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Introduction 
 
Glenrosa Cemetery with Genealogies and Local History was originally planned as a section in a book 
called Small Cemeteries and Isolated or Individuals Burials. That book will not be published. It was to be the 
10th in a series of books of transcriptions of grave markers in cemeteries in the Central Okanagan. Those 
original nine books in that series were completed in 2013.  
 
Instead, the focus of this project changed and this planned 10th book has expanded to include genealogies 
and local history for each of the five small cemeteries and the many isolated burials. These six books now 
encompass a separate series of books: 
 
1. Duck Lake Cemetery with Genealogies and Local History  
2. Glenrosa Cemetery with Genealogies and Local History  
3. Hardy Family Cemetery with Hardy Family History and Genealogy  
4. Isolated Burials in the Central Okanagan with Genealogies and Local History  
5. Mission of the Immaculate Conception and Early Settlement in the Central Okanagan  
6. Postill Family Cemetery with Postill Family History and Genealogy  
 
Bob Hayes and I did all the research and writing for these six books. Gwen Neil and I created the index for 
each book. Carolin Robertson was the photographer.  
 
Proofreaders were Gwen Neil, Cheryl Purdey, Lorainne McLarty, Lori Merkel, Betty Maurice, and Barb 
Shave. Bob Hayes and I also did extensive proofreading and are responsible for any remaining errors or 
omissions. 
 
This project would not have been attempted if Bob Hayes had not been involved. He is a local historian with 
a wide range of local information and contacts. His interest in local history started very early and was 
fostered by his parents. His own family were early pioneers in the Central Okanagan. Bob has been an 
active member of the Okanagan Historical Society since 1980. Bob’s contributions to local history and 
heritage preservation were recognized in February 2016 when he received the Distinguished Community 
Service Award from the Central Okanagan Heritage Society. His local knowledge enabled us to contact 
people for information on some of the pioneers and their families documented in these books.   
 
These books were created to be useful to family historians and those interested in local history. They were 
not written as an academic study. The sourcing used is not of an academic standard but does indicate 
where the information can be found. Information found in a paragraph is sourced at the end of that 
paragraph in the order the facts were presented. For easy reference, we have compiled the list of all the 
sources at the end of each section or book.  
 
Family members of the people mentioned in these books have been very generous in sharing their family 
knowledge and photographs. As well, some long-time residents have contributed their stories and insight. 
We thank them all.  
 
We also thank the Kelowna and District Genealogical Society for its financial backing during the writing 
process, contributing funds for printer ink, printing costs, and the purchase of photographs from archives.  
 
We thank the Okanagan Historical Society for permission to quote extensively from its publications. We also 
thank the Regional District of Central Okanagan for permission to use its maps in these publications.  
 
Mary and Peter Weeks of Kettle Valley Graphics printed these books and have been very helpful during the 
several years of writing these books.  
         Susan D. Campbell 
         March 2016  
         Kelowna, BC, Canada 
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Glenrosa Cemetery 
with  
Genealogies and Local History 
 
By Susan D. Campbell and Robert M. Hayes  
 
  
 
 
 
Photo Credit: Carolin Robertson, 04 October 2010 
 
Glenrosa Cemetery is located near the corner of Glenrosa and Fenton roads in what is now West 
Kelowna, formerly Westbank. Access to this historic cemetery, located on public property, is via a 
rough pathway adjacent to 3235 Glenrosa Road. The cemetery is fenced and has been 
registered with the British Columbia Provincial Government. It is now closed to burials.  
 
 
 
 
View from Glenrosa Cemetery looking northeast 
 
Photo Credit: Carolin Robertson, 04 October 2010 
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In the 1980s, the land upon which Glenrosa Cemetery is located was donated to the Central 
Okanagan Regional District by long-time local resident, Frank Ficke. He had an easement 
surveyed on his property, giving access to the cemetery from Glenrosa Road. All expenses for 
this land transfer and restoration were paid by John Hussey whose four young siblings are buried 
in this cemetery. Frank Ficke, whose parents are buried here, fenced this cemetery and cleared 
the access path. 
 
Irene Morrison, on page 18 of “Glenrosa 1892 – 1969 The Early Days” writes: 
 
The Glenrosa Cemetery existed before Westbank had a Cemetery and therefore 
most deceased adults were taken to Peachland for burial and children were 
brought to the Glenrosa Cemetery. The first person buried in the Glenrosa 
Cemetery was a Nickel baby. Others were Archie Murchie,  first adult buried in 
Glenrosa in 1930, two Basham children, four Hussey babies, one Eadie twin 
baby, one Turney baby, one McQueen baby, and much later, Mrs. Molly [Mary 
Lena] Ficke was buried there in 1950 [1951] and Mr. Franz Ficke in 1991. 
 
Despite the remoteness of Glenrosa and its cemetery, the deaths of most of the people including 
eight of the ten infants were registered with the British Columbia provincial authorities. In the 
earliest days, registration would have been a challenging task, probably necessitating a lengthy 
trip down the mountain to Westbank and across the lake to Kelowna. These BC Death 
Registrations provide vital information that is not available elsewhere. 
 
Irene Morrison provides the first and last names of three adults, and the surnames of ten babies 
or young children. This may not be a complete list of burials in this cemetery. Irene collected 
these names in interviews with long-time Westbank and Glenrosa residents for her 
aforementioned book.  
 
The list of burials – with given names and birth and death dates added by the KDGS Cemetery 
Recording Committee – follows: 
 
• Nickel baby: no definite information  
• Minnie Young Eadie: born 1912; died June 4, 1912 age 4 months 
• Basham twin boys: born and died August 4, 1919 at Westbank age 2 hours 
• Four Hussey babies:  
1. David Hussey: born and died January 19, 1921 at Glenrosa age ½ hour 
2. James Fraser Hussey: born February 20, 1925 at Glenrosa; died July 10, 
1925 at Glenrosa age 4 months 
3. Archibald Hussey: born September 8, 1926 at Glenrosa; died April 16, 1929 
at Glenrosa age 2 years 
4. Gwendoleen Eva Hussey: born May 26, 1931 at Glenrosa; died April 29, 
1935 at Glenrosa age 3 years 
• McQueen baby: stillborn December 10, 1925 at Glenrosa  
• Archibald Murchie: died June 2, 1930 at Glenrosa age 78 years 
• Arthur John Turney: born and died March 14, 1938 at Kelowna age 0 years  
• Mary Lena Ficke: died March 9, 1951 at Kelowna age 44 years  
• Franz Heinrich Ficke: died May 29, 1991 age 85 years  
 
The memory of where most of the burials are located has been lost in time. The inscriptions on 
the four stone markers for the Hussey children are no longer legible. The wooden cross that 
marks Archibald Murchie’s grave has been replaced but there is no inscription. Other wooden 
crosses mark a few graves but there is no indication who is buried in these locations. There is 
another possible burial, not listed by Irene Morrison – that of a Welch baby who died in Glencoe 
(now Glenrosa) January 1911. 
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Of the known burials, only two have legible grave markers:  
• Molly Ficke: In Loving Memory / Mary Lena FICKE / 1906-1951 / Wife & Mother 
• Franz Heinrich Ficke: FICKE / Franz Heinrich / Beloved Husband / And Father / April 28 / 
1906 / May 29 / 1991 / Geliebt, Beweint, Und Unvergessen 
 
              
 
Photo Credit: Carolin Robertson, 04 October 2010 
 
 
 
 
Frank Ficke beside his mother’s grave 
 
Photo Credit: Carolin Robertson, 04 October 2010 
 
 
Glenrosa History 
 
In the early 1890s, settlers started to arrive in what is now the Glenrosa area. This area, now a 
part of West Kelowna, is located to the west of and high up the mountain from Okanagan Lake. In 
the early 1900s, there were small settlements at Shannon Lake and at Westbank, both now also 
part of West Kelowna. The land close to the lake had been claimed by a few settlers. Peachland 
to the south also had settlers. First Nations people, having lived in this area for millennia, 
predated these new settlers along the west side of Okanagan Lake.  
 
Many of Glenrosa’s early residents attended the Glenrosa Gospel Hall. Most of the families with 
children buried in Glenrosa Cemetery were a part of this close religious and social community. 
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Eunice A. Gorman in her book, “From a Log Cabin in 1908: A History of the Highway Gospel 
Hall”, page 3, describes this early settlement and the origin of the name “Glenrosa”:  
 
In 1900 Dave [Dare] S. Strang had pre-empted land in what is now Glenrosa and 
lived there with his mother, Mary…. Early records show that land was pre-
empted by Lewis D. Hitchner on October 7, 1903 and W. Curtis Hitchner on 
October 31, 1904. About 1907 the two Hitchner brothers subdivided the hillside.  
 
In 1908 two townsites were laid out on the west side of Okanagan Lake. The one 
nearer the Lake was named “Westbank”. [Westbank was laid out in 1903.] The 
other community, possibly larger, was named “Glencoe” a name chosen by Lew 
and Curtis Hitchner. 
 
In 1912 when they applied for a Post Office it was discovered there was another 
“Glencoe” in British Columbia so, at the suggestion of Mr. Archibald (Archie) 
Murchie who had come from Glenrosa, on the isle of Arran in Scotland, the name 
“Glenrosa” was chosen. It was a suitable choice, for wild roses bloom in 
Glenrosa in the springtime.  
 
The Glenrosa community – post office, general store, and gospel hall (later used as a school and 
gym) – was located south of Glenrosa Road on what is now Gates Road.  A slaughterhouse and 
sawmill were north of Glenrosa Road on what is now Gates Road. The Hitchner Mill was located 
at the site of the present-day Glenrosa Fire Hall. In 1910, a store was opened by Herbert C. Last.  
 
On page 16, Eunice A. Gorman lists the Glenrosa postmasters:  
 
 L.D. Hitchner  January – November 1912 
 H.C. Last 1912 – 1915 
 W.C. Hitchner 1915 – 1917 
 L.D. Hitchner 1917 – 1922 
 G.H. Gates 1922 – closing date [1933]  
 
The Gospel Hall was built about 1912 on the Hitchner property, next to the Hitchner house, both 
on what is now Gates Road. This building also was used for the school. These buildings are now 
owned (2014) by members of the Ficke family.  
 
 
 
Hitchner house, foreground, with the hall on the left 
The boy beside the fence is probably a Hitchner son. 
 
Photo Credit: Frank Ficke, 09 July 2014 
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In Gorman’s book, there is information about this school on page 27: “The first attendance 
register of the school still exists [1994], the property of Mr. Smith’s daughter, Ruth Maddock of 
Westbank. Records begin on January 20, 1914….” Page 27 has a list of Glenrosa School 
children over the years. This school operated from 1914 to 1942. Helen Gorman was a student 
here and later a teacher from 1931 until the school closed in June 1942. A new public school, 
opened in 1992 in Glenrosa, was named “Helen Gorman Elementary” in recognition of her 
contributions to this community.  
 
Eunice Smith 
Helen Smith 
Herman Smith 
Jesse Smith 
Ruth Smith 
Marion Webber 
Stella [Estella] Webber 
Evelyne Oliver 
Marjorie Last 
Gertrude Webber 
Helen Gorman 
Maizie Harvey 
Freda Webber 
Victor Hitchner 
Irwin Webber 
Nancy Harvey 
Allan Gates 
Bert Gorman 
Irene Webber 
Albert McQueen (Funnell) 
John Gorman 
Dora Hitchner 
Charles Harvey 
John Hussey 
Ethel Webber 
Enid Gates 
Douglas Webber 
Ross Gorman 
Lawrence Moffatt (Sarup) 
Rolande Van Alken 
Eva Fenton 
Gordon Hussey 
Grace Fenton 
Ellen Hussey 
Maurice Webber 
James Fenton 
Irene Fenton 
Betty Fenton 
George Fenton 
Clarence Fenton 
Margaret Fenton 
 
 
 
 
The Gospel Hall that was used as a school until 1942 and later a gym, now unused 
Located on the Ficke property on Gates Road 
 
Photo Credit: Carolin Robertson, 09 July 2014 
 
On pages 17 and 18 of “Glenrosa 1892 – 1969 ‘The Early Days’”, Irene Morrison wrote about the 
history of Glenrosa: 
 
This beautiful area near Westbank and Kelowna, British Columbia had settlers as 
early as 1892. 
 
Mr. David [Dare] Strang and his mother, Mrs. Mary Strang, each pre-empted land 
and lived on this land near what later was known to most as Carre’s Meadow. It 
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wasn’t too many years later that more settlers moved into the area, some of the 
earlier ones being Lewis and Curtis Hitchner in 1903, followed by Mr. Archibald 
Murchie also in 1903 [c1909]. 
 
The Hitchners had also pre-empted land and some of this land had been divided 
into town lots and soon became known as the “townsite area”. Before too long 
there were enough settlers in the area to want mail delivery. This meant that a 
registered name had to be given to the district and Mr. Murchie decided to call 
the area Glencoe, only to find that this name had already been registered 
elsewhere in the Province. He then decided on the name GLENROSA, which 
was the name of his home town on the Isle of Aaron [Arran] in Scotland. 
Glenrosa, valley of the roses, has been its name ever since.   
 
Mr. Lou Hitchner operated the Post Office out of his home from its beginning in 
January of 1912 until November of 1912. Mr. and Mrs. H. [Herbert] Last lived in 
the townsite area by 1912 and they then operated the Post Office from their 
home from 1912 to 1915. They also had a store in their home. 
 
The Post Office, again run from their home, was then taken over by Curt Hitchner 
until 1917 and then again by Lou Hitchner until 1922. It was then moved to the 
Gates home from 1922 until its final closing and move to Westbank. It seems that 
sawmills were among the first industries in the area. The Sexsmith Mill, Oliver 
Valley Mill and the Hitchner Mill were among the first. This meant people were 
needed to work in the Mills and more and more people were moving into the 
area, some of whom built permanent homes and others lived in log cabins and 
even in tents. Hitchners also had several bunk houses for some of their men. Still 
others came from the Westbank area, even though this meant a long horse and 
buggy ride on a daily basis. The Hitchner Mill had a camp cook for a number of 
years. Some of the men who lived in the bunk houses were Albert McDougall, 
Jim McGregor, Bob Michelle, Jack Bhrum and others. 
 
The townsite area known as the flats, had a Post Office, store, blacksmiths shop 
and a licensed slaughter house which the Hitchners built out of cement 
[concrete]. There was also a Church, known as the Gospel Hall or the Meeting 
House. This was later used as the Glenrosa School while also still being used for 
church services, and still later it became the Glenrosa Gym. There was and still 
is a Glenrosa Cemetery in the townsite area. 
 
It seems that land in Glenrosa was being advertised in Great Britain as good 
farm land with irrigation.  Soon many more families moved to the area, some 
from Great Britain but also many from across Canada and some from the United 
States. Some of these settlers pre-empted land and built large homes and then 
tried growing field crops or planting young orchards, some of which were visible 
until only a few years ago. Many were soon disappointed to find little or no 
irrigation and some of the families simply left their homes and moved on. Some 
of these homes then became homes for squatters and eventually the Provincial 
Government took the properties back for resale and payment of back taxes. 
 
Throughout Glenrosa’s early history, water shortages have been a constant 
problem to some of the properties. Wells were often dug but even these went dry 
on some long and hot summers. 
 
The sawmill, slaughterhouse and other buildings no longer exist in Glenrosa. As stated 
above, the Hitchners had several bunkhouses in this area to house their workers. A 
bunkhouse still exists on what is now Gordon Ficke’s property on Gates Road.  
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          A bunkhouse on the Ficke property            The same bunkhouse on 09 July 2014 
   Ron Ficke and horse, 1972               Located across the road from the old school / hall 
 
     Photo Credit: Frank Ficke, 09 July 2014                 Photo Credit: Carolin Robertson, 09 July 2014 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Top photo: Ficke house, 2009 
Bottom photo: school on left and Ficke house on right, 2009 
 
Photo Credit: Frank Ficke, 09 July 2014 
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Glenrosa Cemetery Burials 
 
 
Glenrosa Cemetery was used mostly for the burial of babies from local Glenrosa families. Irene 
Morrison in “Glenrosa 1892 – 1969 ‘The Early Days’” identified who was buried in this cemetery.  
A Welch baby is also possibly buried in this cemetery. Additional information was found in various 
sources on the following names – Basham, Eadie, Ficke, Hussey, McQueen, Murchie, Nickel 
(Nicol, Nicholls), Turney, and Welch.    
 
 
Basham 
 
Basham twins boys were born and died August 4, 1919 at Westbank. Bev Boyd (nee Basham) 
and Peter Basham have confirmed that the babies buried in Glenrosa Cemetery were siblings of 
their father. [Death Registration: BC Vital Statistics Microfilm #B13116, Registration #1919-09-252640] 
 
The parents of these twin boys were Jabez Basham and Ethel Ellen Hawkins who were married 
in Penticton on July 31, 1908. [Davidson, Betty. Building Blocks of the Basham Family. Unpublished, 1983.] 
 
 
 
 
 
Jabez Basham 
 
Photo Credit: Peter Basham, 25 February 2015 
 
 
Information is found in “Building Blocks of the Basham Family”: 
 
Jabez Basham came from England to Portage la Prairie, Manitoba in 1905 to 
work on a farm and to join his cousin George, who had preceded him to Canada. 
Later, Jabez continued west to Vancouver. Sometime following this move, a 
doctor advised that a drier climate would be beneficial, as Jabez had developed 
a chest condition. It was for this reason that he moved to Penticton in 1908. 
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Nellie (Ethel Ellen) Hawkins who he had known in England, was to travel to join 
him in the summer of that year. They were married in Penticton on July 31, 1908. 
Their first home as a tent situated near Penticton Creek (east of Braid St. and 
north of Eckhardt Ave.). It was here that John Nelson Basham was born on 
August 27, 1909. The baby was named for his maternal grandfather, Horace 
Horatio Nelson Hawkins who had been born in 1854, and who in turn had been 
named after the English naval hero of half a century earlier. Since Penticton was 
a very new town the arrival of the Basham baby was an occasion which was 
marked with a street being named for him.  
 
After her second child was born, Nellie, who suffered from homesickness, visited 
England. The baby, Hilda Margaret (Peggy) born in February 1911 was only six 
weeks old when the young mother and her two children left Penticton on the 
journey to her former home. Travelling with a toddler under the age of two years 
and a babe in arms must have posed many problems for Nellie. Years later she 
would tell the story that she’d made a vow that should there be a catastrophe at 
sea she would stay in the cabin with the children close to her and perish with 
them. No such tragedy occurred. The baby proved to be an excellent traveller 
and many passengers were unaware that she was in the cabin. On this visit to 
England the young John was to celebrate his second birthday. When he arrived 
back in Penticton his babyhood officially ended when his long golden hair was 
cut in the fashion of a little boy.  
 
Following Jabez’ lead, his brother Arthur had come to Penticton and a sister 
Annie and her finance had arrived there as well. Another sister Elizabeth (Lizzie) 
had married and settled in England. While Nellie was visiting her family, Jabez’ 
parents, Charles and Sarah Basham had finalized plans to emigrate. Thus, when 
Nellie returned to the Okanagan in the autumn of 1911 she was in the company 
of a party of in-laws and future in-laws, numbering fourteen in all.  
 
The senior Basham family [Charles and Sarah] had uprooted themselves and 
moved to the drier climate because of Charles’ health. While they were making 
the adjustment to a new life and a new country, well meaning pioneers of an 
earlier era took delight in telling tall tales of what was in store for the new-
comers. One such story advised the settlers to travel to Dog Lake (Skaha) in 
harvest season to pick macaroni!  
 
The Basham family was enumerated in Penticton, BC in the 1911 Canada Census. Jabez 
Basham was working as an orchardist. Ethel Ellen Basham and children John Nelson and Hilda 
Margaret were listed with Jabez although they were on a trip to England at that time. They had 
arrived in England on May 11, 1911 and arrived back in Quebec City on September 27, 1911. 
[1911 Canada Census: British Columbia, Yale-Cariboo, 42 Okanagan; Page 22]  [Ancestry.com. UK, Incoming Passenger 
Lists, 1878-1960]  [Ancestry.com. Canadian Passenger Lists, 1865-1935] 
 
In “Building Blocks of the Basham Family”, Betty Basham described the family’s move to 
Westbank:  
  
In 1912, when John was three years old Jabez moved his young family up the 
lake to Westbank. On arriving there the family stayed overnight at the Osborne’s 
log cabin near Powers Creek. After the Bashams were settled on the Moffatt 
place, Jabez went to work in Glenrosa walking back and forth daily. The job was 
to clear land for the settlement being promoted by the Hitchner brothers. The 
stumps were being blasted out of the ground since the bulldozer was still a far off 
dream.  
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One day Jabez arrived home and with a vague wave of the arm told Nellie he 
had bought a place “over there”. She looked with some apprehension at the vast 
expanse of wild bush in the direction he had pointed! Jabez bought the land, set 
about to clear it, to build a house and to plant an orchard. In the winter time he 
would work out to supplement their income. One of these jobs was with the crew 
stringing the telegraph line over the Anarchist Mountain, when the Kettle Valley 
Railway was nearing completion…. 
 
The church in Glenrosa was the focal point of the Basham’s social life. These 
outings began with the walk or perhaps a buggy ride from Westbank to the 
morning service followed by dinner with friends in Glenrosa and then the long 
trek home later on.  
 
As the younger members of the family arrived John was made well aware that 
birthing did not come about without some stress. Nellie gave birth to twins, these 
babies did not survive and were buried in the graveyard in Glenrosa. All his 
brothers and sisters were born at home with the exception of the youngest 
[David] who was born when Nellie was forty-four years of age and this time she 
went to hospital in Kelowna.  
 
 
 
Ethel and Jabez Basham with baby Phillip Charles, John Nelson, and Hilda Margaret, 1912 
 
Photo Credit: Peter Basham, 16 July 2014 
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The Basham family was living in Westbank in 1921. [1921 Canada Census: British Columbia, Yale, South 
Okanagan; Page 2] 
 
 Basham, Jabez   age 37  born England  immigrated 1905 fruit rancher 
 Basham, Ethel Ellen   age 37  born England  immigrated 1909 
 Basham, John Nelson   age 11  born BC 
 Basham, Hilda Margaret   age 10  born BC 
 Basham, Phillip Charles   age 8  born BC 
 Basham, Ruth Mabel   age 7  born BC 
 Basham, Robert Frank   age 3  born BC 
 Hawkins, Horace Horatio Nelson   age 67  born England  immigrated 1919  father-in-law 
 Hawkins, Jane    age 71  born England  immigrated 1919  mother-in-law 
 
Peter Basham, son of John Nelson Basham, provided the following information about his family:  
 
They began in Westbank clearing land and planting orchards on about 60 acres 
on the lakeshore near Green Bay. They moved up into town in the early 1930s, 
because "town" was too far away from the lakeshore, and began the orchard on 
what is now Elliot Road north of Westbank town centre. 
 
A telephone conversation with Bev Boyd, daughter of John Nelson Basham, provided additional 
information. She stated that the twin babies buried in Glenrosa Cemetery were delivered by 
Jabez and were possibly stillborn. Callie Basham added that her father-in-law John Nelson 
Basham recalled that the babies were buried in butter boxes.  
 
John Nelson Basham and his father Jabez owned 40 acres of land at Green Bay on Okanagan 
Lake near Westbank. They sold this land for $40 an acre in 1940. [Bev Boyd] 
 
 
Jabez Basham (1883 - 1965) and Ethel Ellen Hawkins (1884 - 1962) 
 
Jabez Basham was born September 10, 1883 in Haverhill, England. His parents were Charles 
Basham and Sarah Ann Page, both born in Haverhill. Jabez Basham died October 24, 1965 in 
Penticton, BC.  Burial was in Westbank Cemetery. [Free BMD] [Death Registration: BC Vital Statistics 
Microfilm #B13274, Registration #1965-09-013307] 
 
 
 
Charles Basham and Sarah Ann Basham nee Page 
 
Photo Credit: Peter Basham, 16 July 2014 
 
Charles and Sarah Ann Basham came to Canada in 1911. Charles died July 16, 1937 in 
Penticton age 77 years. Sarah Ann Basham died September 26, 1941 in Westbank age 83 years. 
[Death Registration: BC Vital Statistics Microfilm #B13160, Registration #1937-09-532502]  [Death Registration: BC Vital 
Statistics Microfilm #B13172, Registration #1941-09-593421]  
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Ethel Ellen (Nellie) Hawkins was born March 17, 1884 in Essex, England. Her parents were 
Horace Horatio Nelson Hawkins and Jane Smith, both born in Essex, England. Ethel Basham 
died August 16, 1962 in Kelowna. Burial was in Westbank Cemetery. [Death Registration: BC Vital 
Statistics Microfilm #B13258, Registration #1962-09-010065] 
 
Nellie’s parents, the Hawkins came to Canada with their daughter Mabel. They 
stayed for three or four years, living in the Basham home. After this length of time 
they decided to return to England. Mabel chose to stay in Canada. She had met 
Phil Brown while she worked in Kelowna. Later they were married and went to 
live in Washington state. [“Building Blocks of the Basham Family”] 
 
            
 
        Jane Hawkins nee Smith     Horace Horatio Nelson Hawkins 
 
     Photo Credit: Peter Basham, 25 February 2015              Photo Credit: Peter Basham, 16 July 2014 
 
 
 
Mother of Jane Hawkins nee Smith 
 
Photo Credit: Peter Basham, 25 February 2015 
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Jabez and Ethel Ellen Basham had 10 children: 
 
1. John Nelson Basham: born August 27, 1909 in Penticton, BC; died May 12, 2002 in 
Kelowna; buried in Westbank Cemetery, West Kelowna, BC; married Annie Stanley on 
April 15, 1933 in Vernon, BC. [Peter Basham] [Marriage Registration: BC Vital Statistics Microfilm 
#B13765, Registration #1933-09-406707] 
 
 Annie Stanley: born November 11, 1909 in Bassingstoke, England, daughter of William 
 Stanley and Annie Baker; died November 20, 1997 in Kelowna; buried in Westbank 
 Cemetery, West Kelowna, BC. [Peter Basham] 
 
2. Hilda Margaret (Peggy) Basham: born February 9, 1911 in Penticton, BC; died in 1993 
in Truro, Cornwall, England; married William Henry Pethick Edwards on February 16, 
1933 in Vancouver, BC. [Peter Basham] [Find My Past] [Marriage Registration: BC Vital Statistics 
Microfilm #B13765, Registration #1933-09-408418] 
  
 William Henry Pethick Edwards: born February 26, 1898 in Plymouth, Devonshire, 
 England; died c1980 in Camborne-Redruth, Cornwall, England. [Find My Past] 
 
3. Phillip Charles Basham: born July 31, 1912 in Westbank, BC; died after 1991; married 
Jessie Edna Ritz. [Peter Basham] [Death Registration: BC Vital Statistics Microfilm #B17150, Registration 
#1991-09-006120] 
 
 Jessie Edna Ritz: born January 30, 1920 in Toronto, ON; died April 17, 1991 in Victoria, 
 BC. [Death Registration: BC Vital Statistics Microfilm #B17150, Registration #1991-09-006120] 
  
4. Ruth Mabel Basham: born May 16, 1914 in Westbank, BC; died after 1965 probably in 
New Zealand; married Bryan Tickle. [Peter Basham] [Obituary: Jabez Basham] 
 
 Bryan Tickle:  born c1914 in Cape Breton, Nova Scotia; probably died in New Zealand.  
 [1921 Canada Census: British Columbia, Nanaimo, New Castle; Page 29] 
 
5. Robert Frank Basham: born November 16, 1917 in Westbank, BC; died in December 
2006 in Langley, BC; buried in Forest Lawn Cemetery, Burnaby, BC; married Dorothy 
Joyce Wallis on July 21, 1940 in Glenrosa, BC. [Peter Basham] [Obituary: Joyce Basham nee 
Wallis] 
  
 Dorothy Joyce Wallis: born June 6, 1921 in Calgary, Alberta; died October 4, 2013 in 
 White Rock, BC; buried in Forest Lawn Cemetery, Burnaby, BC.  [Peter Basham] [Obituary: 
 Joyce Basham nee Wallis]   
  
6. Baby Basham (twin boy): born August 4, 1919 in Westbank, BC; died August 4, 1919 in 
Westbank, BC; buried August 5, 1919 in Glenrosa Cemetery, Glenrosa, BC. [Death 
Registration: BC Vital Statistics Microfilm #B13116, Registration #1919-09-252640] 
 
7. Baby Basham (twin boy): born August 4, 1919 in Westbank, BC; died August 4, 1919 in 
Westbank, BC; buried August 5, 1919 in Glenrosa Cemetery, Glenrosa, BC. [Death 
Registration: BC Vital Statistics Microfilm #B13116, Registration #1919-09-252640] 
 
8. Lois Mary Basham: born August 12, 1921 in Westbank, BC; died 2002; buried in Victory 
Memorial Park Cemetery, Surrey, BC; married Arthur Edward Northeast. [Peter Basham] 
[Billion Graves website <www.billiongraves.com>] [Obituary: Ethel Ellen Basham] 
  
 Arthur Edward Northeast: born February 2, 1918 in Saskatchewan; died February 16, 
 1969 in Vancouver, BC.  [Death Registration: BC Vital Statistics Microfilm #B13295, Registration #1969-
 09-003214]  
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9. Dorothy (Dot) Basham: born December 25, 1923 in Westbank, BC; died July 26, 2006 
in New Westminster, BC; married Jack Howard Sullivan. [CAN-BC-OBITS: Vancouver Sun & The 
Province; August 02, 2006]      
  
 Jack Howard Sullivan: born January 25, 1926 in Vancouver, BC; died January 31, 1975 
 in Vancouver, BC. [Death Registration: BC Vital Statistics Microfilm #B13340, Registration #1975-09-
 002508]  
 
10. David Horace Basham: born April 15, 1927 in Kelowna; died July 17, 2004 in Creston, 
BC; buried in Forest Lawn Cemetery, Creston, BC; married 1) Jessie Isabel Corner 
Johnston 2) Elizabeth (Betty) Davidson. [Peter Basham] [Okanagan Historical Society. Sixty-ninth 
Report. Kelowna: Ehmann Printworx Ltd., 2005, page 203] [Find a Grave website: <www.findagrave.com>] 
 
 Jessie Isabel Corner Johnston: born September 18, 1921 in Swift Current, 
 Saskatchewan; died December 30, 1965 in Kelowna. [Death Registration: BC Vital Statistics 
 Microfilm #B13275,  Registration #1965-09-016542] 
  
 Elizabeth (Betty) Davidson: born 1926 possibly in Westbank, BC; died 2008; buried in 
 Forest Lawn Cemetery, Creston, BC. [Find a Grave website: <www.findagrave.com>] 
  
 
 
 
 
Jabez and Ethel Basham’s 50th wedding anniversary, 1958 
 
Left to right: Dorothy (Dot), Jabez, David, John, Ethel, Lois 
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Ethel Basham died August 16, 1962 in Kelowna. Burial was in Westbank Cemetery. [Death 
Registration: BC Vital Statistics Microfilm #B13258, Registration #1962-09-010065] 
 
The following obituary appeared on page 3 of the Friday, August 17, 1962 edition of the “Daily 
Courier”: 
 
Basham Rites On Saturday 
 
A Westbank resident since 1913, Mrs. Ethel Ellen Basham, 78, died in Kelowna 
Hospital Thursday. 
 
Funeral services conducted by Matthew Pollock will be held at 4 p.m. Saturday in 
the Garden Chapel. Interment will be in Westbank cemetery. 
 
Born in Essex, England, Mrs. Basham came to Penticton 54 years ago where 
she married and moved to Westbank in 1913. In 1943, she went to Vancouver for 
three years but returned to the west side of the Lake. 
 
She is survived by her husband Jabez (Jack) sons John and David in Westbank, 
Philip in Victoria and Robert in North Vancouver, daughters Mrs. W.H. (Hilda) 
Edwards, England; Mrs. N. (Ruth) Tickle in New Zealand, Mrs. A.E. (Lois) 
Northeast in South Burnaby and Mrs. J. (Dorothy) Sullivan in North Burnaby. 
There are 22 grandchildren, one great-grandchild and a sister Mrs. Mable Brown 
in Washington. 
 
Clarke and Bennett have been entrusted with arrangements. 
 
Jabez Basham died October 24, 1965 in Penticton, BC.  Burial was in Westbank Cemetery. [Death 
Registration: BC Vital Statistics Microfilm #B13274, Registration #1965-09-013307] 
 
The following obituary appeared on page 5 of the Tuesday, October 26, 1965 edition of the “Daily 
Courier”: 
 
Funeral service was held today (Tuesday) for Jabez Basham, 82, former 
Westbank resident, who died in the Penticton General Hospital Sunday. 
 
He was an orchardist in the Westbank area from 1911 until his retirement in 
1942. He was also an active member and worker with the St. John Ambulance 
Corp. 
 
Born in Haverhill, Suffolk, England, he came to Winnipeg in 1905 and to 
Penticton in 1907. He was married in Penticton in 1908. His wife, the former 
Ethel Helen Hawkins, died in 1962. 
 
Surviving are four sons and four daughters, John and David, Westbank, Phillip, 
Victoria and Robert in Hope; Hilda (Mrs. W.H. Edward), England, Ruth (Mrs. 
Brian Tickle), New Zealand, Lois (Mrs. A.E. Northeast) and Dorothy (Mrs. J. 
Sullivan) of Burnaby. Also surviving are 22 grandchildren and four great 
grandchildren; also one brother Ernest, Penticton, and two sisters, Mrs. Annie 
Adams, Penticton and Edith (Mrs. A. Dawes), Osoyoos. 
 
Mathew Pollock, Vancouver, officiated at the funeral in the Garden Chapel. Burial 
was in Westbank cemetery. Clarke & Dixon were entrusted with arrangements. 
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John and Annie Basham and family, 1942 
 
John, Arthur, Beverley, Annie,  
Peter seated in front 
 
Photo Credit: Peter Basham, 25 February 2015 
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Eadie 
 
Minnie Young Eadie died June 4, 1912 at the age of four months and was buried on June 5, 
1912. The acting undertaker was Alexander Turnbull of Glenrosa. [Death Registration: BC Vital Statistics 
Microfilm #B13112, Registration #1912-09-202355] 
 
Minnie Young Eadie was a twin to Jessie Jane Eadie. Their parents were Alexander Dow Eadie 
and Minnie Young Milne, both born in Scotland.  
 
Alexander Dow Eadie was born in Glasgow, Scotland on May 2, 1880. His mother was Mary 
Bowman. His father’s given name is unknown. Alexander Dow Eadie died August 19, 1964 in 
North Vancouver, BC. His residence was in West Vancouver, BC. His occupation was listed as 
engineer, a retired employee of Clark & Stuart Co. Ltd. The informant on his BC Death 
Registration was his daughter, Mary B. Bennett of Langley, BC. [Death Registration: BC Vital Statistics 
Microfilm #B13268, Registration #1964-09-012152] 
 
In 1904, Alexander Dow Eadie married Minnie Young Milne at Radnor Park, Clydebank, 
Scotland. [“West Vancouver News”, Friday, July 16, 1954] 
 
 
 
 
Alexander Dow Eadie and Minnie Young Milne’s wedding, 1904 
 
Photo Credit: Glenda Serwa, 25 February 2015 
 
Minnie Young Milne was born in Inverkip, Renfrewshire, Scotland on January 27, 1882. Her 
parents were James Milne and Margaret Young. She died May 10, 1972 in White Rock, BC. Her 
place of residence at the time of her death was Armstrong, BC. The informant on her BC Death 
Registration was her daughter, Mary Bowman Bennett of Armstrong, BC. [Death Registration: BC Vital 
Statistics Microfilm #B13317, Registration #1972-09-007278] 
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According to the 1921 Canada Census, the Eadie family immigrated to Canada in 1910. The 
Eadie family – Alexander Dow and Minnie Young Eadie and eight children – was living at Hupel 
near Mabel Lake, BC. [1921 Canada Census: British Columbia, Yale, North Okanagan; Page 7] 
  
 Eadie, Alexander Dow   age 41 born Scotland immigrated 1910    labourer 
 Eadie, Minnie Young  age 38 born Scotland immigrated 1910 
 Eadie, Margaret    age 14 born Scotland immigrated 1910 
 Eadie, Mary   age 12 born Scotland immigrated 1910 
 Eadie, James    age 11 born Scotland immigrated 1910 
 Eadie, Jessie    age 9 born BC 
 Eadie, Jean    age 7 born BC 
 Eadie, Alexander    age 4 born BC 
 Eadie, Elizabeth    age 4 born BC 
 Eadie, Louis    age 2 born BC 
 
 
 
Alexander Dow Eadie 
with 
Kelowna Sanitary Dairy delivery vehicle, undated 
 
Photo Credit: Glenda Serwa, 25 February 2015 
 
Alexander Dow Eadie and Minnie Young Milne had nine children:  
 
1. Margaret Alexandra Young Eadie: born c1907 in Scotland; probably died at Port 
Alberni, BC; married Eugene Campbell on April 5, 1924 at Kamloops, BC. [1921 Canada 
Census: British Columbia, Yale, North Okanagan; Page 7] [Glenda Serwa] [Marriage Registration: BC Vital 
Statistics Microfilm #B13748, Registration #1924-09-278241] 
 
 Eugene Campbell: born July 13, 1896 at Portage La Prairie, Manitoba, son of James 
 Campbell and Elizabeth Agnes Murray; died November 19, 1950 at Kamloops, BC. 
 [Marriage Registration: BC Vital Statistics Microfilm #B13748, Registration #1924-09-278241] [Death 
 Registration: BC Vital Statistics Microfilm #B13206, Registration #1950-09-010625]  
  
      2. Mary Bowman Eadie: born c1909 in Scotland; died 1996; buried in Valley View 
 Memorial Gardens, Surrey, BC;  married Roland B. Bennett. [1921 Canada Census: British 
 Columbia, Yale, North Okanagan; Page 7] [Unidentified newspaper, August 1964 (Obituary: Alexander 
 Dow Eadie)]  [Glenda Serwa] [Find a Grave: <wwwfindagrave.com>] 
 
 Roland B. Bennett: born 1912; died 1997; buried in Valley View Memorial Gardens, 
 Surrey, BC. [Find a Grave: <wwwfindagrave.com>] 
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3. James Campbell Eadie: born September 12, 1908 in Scotland; died April 26, 1985 at 
Enderby, BC; married 1) Edith May Leggitt on March 5, 1930 at Salmon Arm, BC 2) 
Grace Mae Fallow. [Death Registration: BC Vital Statistics Microfilm #B16573, Registration #1985-09-
008001] [Marriage Registration: BC Vital Statistics Microfilm #B13760, Registration #1930-09-378914] 
 
 Edith May Leggitt: born c1911, at Salmon Arm, BC, daughter of Medford Leggitt and 
 Eva Harper; date and place of death unknown. [Marriage Registration: BC Vital Statistics Microfilm 
 #B13760, Registration #1930-09-378914] 
 
 Grace Mae Fallow: born April 28, 1918 at Nanaimo, BC, daughter of Herbert James 
 Fallow and Helena Maude Ward; died October 28, 1979 in Vernon, BC. [Death Registration: 
 BC Vital Statistics Microfilm #B13599, Registration #1979-09-016152] 
 
4. Minnie Young Eadie: born January 31, 1912 at Glenrosa, twin to Jessie Jane Eadie; 
died June 4, 1912 at Glenrosa, BC. [Death Registration: BC Vital Statistics Microfilm #B13112, 
Registration #1912-09-202355] 
 
5. Jessie Jane Eadie: born January 31, 1912 at Glenrosa, twin to Minnie Young Eadie; 
died August 15, 1990 at North Vancouver, BC; married James Arthur Mason. [Death 
Registration: BC Vital Statistics digital image 1990014117.jpg, Reg. #1990-09-014117] 
 
 James Arthur Mason: born May 15, 1918 at Calgary, Alberta, son of William Mason; 
 died January 23, 1987 at North Vancouver, BC. [Death Registration: BC Vital Statistics Microfilm 
 #B17103, Registration #1987-09-010214] 
 
6. Jean Milne Eadie: born June 30, 1914 at Kelowna; died September 19, 1991 at 
Kelowna; married Daniel Hill on December 21, 1934 at Kelowna.  [Death Registration: BC Vital 
Statistics Microfilm #B17153, Registration #1991-09-016464] [Marriage Registration: BC Vital Statistics 
Microfilm #B13767, Registration #1934-09-413119] 
 
 The following obituary appeared on page A-20 of the Tuesday, September 24, 1991 
 edition of the “Daily Courier”: 
 
 HILL: – Jean Milne. On Saturday 19th 1991 Mrs. Jean Milne Hill passed 
 away at the Kelowna General Hospital at the age of 77 years. Survived 
 by her loving family; two daughters Glenda Serwa of Kelowna, Monica 
 (Greg) Jablonski of Toledo, Ohio; two brothers, Louie Eadie of Calgary, 
 Alberta, and Alex Eadie of California; two sisters, Mary Bennett of White 
 Rock, B.C. and Elizabeth Moore of Ferndale, Washington, six 
 grandchildren and four great grand-children and several nieces and 
 nephews. Predeceased by her husband Daniel in December of 1978 and 
 one grandson Bobby Jablonski in April 1977. A Memorial Service will be 
 held on Thursday, September 26th, 1991 at 2:30 P.M. in the Chapel of 
 First Memorial Funeral Services, 1211 Sutherland Avenue, Kelowna 
 B.C., with the Reverend Donald McDonald officiating. 
 
 Daniel Hill: born c1908 at Rossland, BC, son of Olaf Hill and Hulda Paulina Olson; died 
 December 24, 1978 at Kelowna. [Death Registration: BC Vital Statistics Microfilm #B13591, 
 Registration #1978-09-019670] 
 
7. Alexander Dow Eadie: twin to Elizabeth Eadie; born August 27, 1916 in British 
Columbia; died August 4, 2001 in California; married 1) Phyllis Mary Message on 
November 24, 1937, at Vancouver, BC  2) Martha G. Schubert/Culpepper on September 
2, 1961 at Los Angeles, California. Alexander Dow Eadie immigrated to the United States 
in 1941 with his wife Phyllis and son Frederick Alex Eadie. [US Social Security Death Index, 
1935-2014] [Marriage Registration: BC Vital Statistics digital image 1937453075.jpg, Reg. #1937-09-453075] 
[California Marriage Index, 1960-1985] [Border Crossings: From Canada to U.S., 1895-1956; 1941] 
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 Phyllis Mary Message: born c1919 at Findon, Sussex, England, daughter of Arthur 
 Message and Agnes May Eyears; date and place of death unknown. [Marriage Registration: 
 BC Vital Statistics digital image 1937453075.jpg, Reg. #1937-09-453075] 
 
 Martha G. Schubert/Culpepper: born c1928. [California Marriage Index, 1960-1985] 
 
8. Elizabeth Eadie: twin to Alexander Dow Eadie; born August 27, 1916 in British 
Columbia; died April 19, 2006; buried in Enterprise Cemetery, Ferndale, Washington, 
USA; married Tom Moore and lived at Ferndale, Washington, USA. [1921 Canada Census: 
British Columbia, Yale, North Okanagan; Page 7] [“Daily Courier”, Tuesday, September 24, 1991, page A-20] 
[Find a Grave: <wwwfindagrave.com>] 
  
 Tom Moore:  living in Anacortes, Washington in February 2015. [“West Vancouver News”, 
 Friday, July 16, 1954]  [Glenda Serwa] 
 
9. Louis Eadie: born January 29, 1919 in Enderby, BC; died December 24, 2003 in Calgary 
AB; buried in Queen’s Park Cemetery, Calgary; married Helen c1942. [1921 Canada Census: 
British Columbia, Yale, North Okanagan; Page 7] [“Daily Courier”, Tuesday, September 24, 1991, page A-20] 
[Find a Grave: <wwwfindagrave.com>] 
 
 Helen: born August 26, 1923 in Saskatoon, SK; died December 20, 2010 in Calgary, AB; 
 buried in Queen’s Park Cemetery, Calgary. [Find a Grave: <wwwfindagrave.com>] 
 
Minnie Young Eadie had a sister who moved to New Zealand. She travelled from New Zealand to 
British Columbia to visit with her sister and family.  
 
 
 
Mary Eadie, Minnie Eadie’s sister, Minnie Eadie, Alexander Dow Eadie, undated 
 
Photo Credit: Glenda Serwa, 25 February 2015 
 
 
The following article appeared on page 4 of the Friday, July 16, 1954 edition of the “West 
Vancouver News”: 
 
Family Gathering to Celebrate Golden Wedding 
 
Three generations of descendants came from British Columbia, Alberta and 
California to celebrate the golden wedding anniversary Wednesday, July 14, of 
Mr. and Mrs. Alexander D. Eadie, 1847 Marine Drive. 
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Mr. and Mrs. Eadie were married in Radnor Park, Clydebank, Scotland, and 
came to Canada in 1910. They settled in Westbank, in the south Okanagan, then 
moved to Kelowna and from there to Vancouver in 1930. Residents of West 
Vancouver for eleven years Mr. and Mrs. Eadie have eight children, fifteen 
grandchildren and four great grandchildren. 
 
Visitors were, Mrs. Eugene Campbell, Mr. and Mrs. James Eadie, Mr. and Mrs. 
William Green and their three daughters, Lynn, Donna and Sharon, Penticton, 
Mr. and Mrs. Dan Hill and two daughters, Glenda and Monica, Kelowna, 
Sergeant and Mrs. Louis Eadie of Wainwright, Alberta, Mr. and Mrs. Alec Eadie, 
Jr. and two sons, Fred and Roderick, Los Angeles, Mr. and Mrs. Tom Moore and 
two children, Diane and Tommy, Mr. and Mrs. Charles Thomas and baby son 
Kenneth, Coquitlam, Mr. and Mrs. James Mason and three daughters, Wendy, 
Carol and Janey-Anne, and Miss Mary Eadie, West Vancouver. 
 
Mr. and Mrs. Eadie held open house on Wednesday. Tomorrow there will be a 
dinner for the immediate family. 
 
 
 
 
Alexander Dow Eadie and Minnie Young Eadie nee Milne, 50th Wedding Anniversary, 1954 
 
Back row: Dan Hill, Alex Eadie, Margaret Campbell, Mary Bennett, James Eadie, Grace Eadie, Jessie 
Mason, Jim Mason, Helen Eadie, Louis Eadie, Tom Moore 
 
Front row: Jean Hill, Phyllis Eadie, Alexander Dow Eadie, Minnie Young Eadie, Elizabeth Moore 
 
Photo Credit: Glenda Serwa, 25 February 2015 
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Alexander Dow Eadie and Minnie Young Eadie, 60th Wedding Anniversary, 1964 
 
Photo Credit: Glenda Serwa, 25 February 2015 
 
 
Alexander Dow Eadie died August 19, 1964. The following obituary appeared in a newspaper 
which has not been identified: 
 
EADIE – Passed away peacefully into the presence of his Lord, on August 19, 
1964, Alexander Dow Eadie, aged 84 years, late of 1302 Clyde Ave., West 
Vancouver. Survived by his loving wife, Minnie at home; his 5 daughters, Mrs. 
Maye Campbell of Alberni; Mrs. R.B. (Mary) Bennett of Langley; Mrs. J. (Dot) 
Mason of West Vancouver; Mrs. D. (Jean) Hill of Kelowna; Mrs. T. (Beth) Moore 
of Coos Bay, Oregon; his 3 sons, James of Cache Creek; Alexander of Los 
Angeles; and Staff-Sgt. Louis of Edmonton; 16 grandchildren and 13 great-
grandchildren. Funeral service Saturday, August 22 at 1 p.m. in the Hollyburn 
Funeral Home, 1807 Marine Dr., West Vancouver, Mr. G.H. Gates officiating. 
Interment Capilano View Cemetery. In lieu of flowers memorial donations may be 
made to the Gideon Bible Society. 
 
 
Minnie Young Eadie died May 10, 1972 in White Rock, BC at age 90. She was buried in Capilano 
View Cemetery, North Vancouver, BC. 
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Ficke 
 
The last two burials in Glenrosa Cemetery were those of Mary Lena Ficke nee Dutton in 1951 
and Franz Heinrich Ficke in 1991. Glenrosa Cemetery was on the Ficke property which Frank 
Ficke donated in the 1980s to the Central Okanagan Regional District. 
 
 
Franz Heinrich Ficke (April 28, 1906 – May 29, 1991) 
 
Franz Heinrich Ficke was born in Berlin, Germany on April 28, 1906. His parents were Curt Ficke, 
born in Leipzig, Germany and Emma Hecht, born in Nuremberg, Germany. He had a sister, 
Dorothy. Curt Ficke was an executive of the Siemen Electrical Company which had financial 
difficulties after the First World War. He died in his forties from tuberculosis.  
 
Franz Heinrich Ficke was educated in a military school and worked in Germany as foreman of a 
mixed farm that grew vegetables and raised animals. His dream was to have a farm in Canada.  
 
        
 
           Curt Ficke         Emma Hecht 
Parents of Franz Heinrich Ficke 
 
  Photo Credit: Frank Ficke, 26 June 2014 
 
On April 14, 1927, Franz Heinrich Ficke departed from Hamburg, Germany on the ship 
“Cleveland” and arrived in Halifax, Nova Scotia on April 23, 1927. On the ship’s manifest, he 
stated that he was 22 years old, born in Friedenau, Berlin, Germany and wanted to continue to be 
a farmer. He was going to Farmer Wolff, an acquaintance in Calgary, Alberta. His nearest contact 
in Germany was his mother, Emma Ficke of Berlin-Friedenau, Offenbacherstr. 4. Franz Ficke was 
a landed immigrant and intended to travel via the CNR to his destination. [Canadian Passenger Lists, 
1865-1935] 
 
Franz Ficke homesteaded at Breton, Alberta, southwest of Edmonton and Leduc. He acquired a 
quarter section from the CPR and a quarter section from the Alberta government. He probably 
made this purchase in Montreal so did not see the land in advance. When Franz arrived, he found 
the property was bush, trees, and muskeg. By the end of the first summer, he had barely cleared 
an acre to put up his cabin. The first winter he had the cabin built but didn’t get the logs chinked 
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and snow would blow in. In the morning, the water in the cabin would be frozen and he would 
need to break the ice. He worked part time and had horses to skid logs for telephone poles. It 
was a tough winter.  
 
The property was near the end of a railway spur line. In the spring, Franz Ficke hopped a freight 
train and rode into Calgary. For some reason, he decided to get a job shovelling coal on the train 
to Vancouver. When he arrived in Vancouver, the flowers were in bloom.  
 
Franz Heinrich Ficke walked away from his Alberta property and may have thought he would go 
back. He had left clothes hanging on the line. He never did go back.  
 
He got a job in Vancouver with an auto wrecker, taking cars apart for parts, and learned the 
automotive business. When a Home Oil gas station became available on University Hill, he took it 
over and operated a thriving business for 14 years. On the 1945 Federal Voters List, Franz Ficke 
was listed as a garage proprietor and his home was at 1729 Acadia Street in Vancouver. [Voters 
Lists, Federal Elections, 1935-1980; Reel M-4829] 
 
However, his dream was still to go back to farming. His son, Frank Ficke explained how this 
dream came true. In the fall of 1945, Franz Ficke came to the Okanagan via the Kettle Valley 
Railway to Summerland and then by Greyhound bus to Westbank and Kelowna. He found a 10- 
acre plum farm in Rutland for sale. He had his cheque all written out but the realtor told him to 
come back after lunch to finish the deal. Franz walked around and saw an ad in the window of 
another real estate office for a cattle ranch for sale. That is what he really wanted. He went to 
Glenrosa with that realtor to see the property. He tore up the cheque for the plum farm and 
bought the cattle ranch. He bought 120 acres in Glenrosa and 42 acres in Green Bay on 
Okanagan Lake. The Green Bay property was used for wintering the cattle. The 1949 Federal 
Voters List has F. H. Ficke listed as a stockman in Westbank. [Voters Lists, Federal Elections, 1935-1980; 
Reel M-4868] 
 
 
 
Ficke family at their Green Bay Ranch, c1949 
 
Dorothy driving the tractor; Mary Lena sitting on the front tire; Frank behind his mother;  
Henry behind the second team of horses; 3 local First Nations men holding pitchforks 
 
Photo Credit: Frank Ficke, 26 June 2014 
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Franz Heinrich Ficke and Mary Lena Dutton met in Vancouver and married just two weeks later 
on June 26, 1931. Franz was by now a mechanic. Their three children were born in Vancouver. 
Mary Lena Ficke was fond of the home they had on Acadia Street in Vancouver which had all the 
modern conveniences. The move to Glenrosa was quite a change as it was considerably more 
rustic living.  
 
In the mid to late 1950s, Franz went into partnership with his son, Frank. They built the property 
up to 425 acres. His other son, Henry, had joined the military at age 16 and became a draftsman.  
 
Franz Heinrich Ficke died in Westbank on May 29, 1991 at the age of 85. He is buried in 
Glenrosa Cemetery. [Death Registration: BC Vital Statistics Microfilm #B17151, Registration #1991-09-009482] 
 
 
 
Franz and Mary Lena Ficke 
 
Photo Credit: Frank Ficke, 26 June 2014 
 
 
 
 
Franz Ficke, 30 August 1974 – the day he sold his truck to M.S. Smith 
 
Photo Credit: Frank Ficke, 26 June 2014 
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Mary Lena Ficke nee Dutton (June 1901 – March 9, 1951) 
 
Mary Lena Dutton was born in Salford, England, near Manchester. Her birth was registered in the 
June quarter of 1901. As she is not listed on the 1901 England Census, she was probably born in 
June.  Her parents were Leonard Dutton and Edith Gardner who had married in Salford in 1897. 
Leonard Dutton died before Mary Lena was born. [Free BMD Index, 1837-1915] 
 
On the 1901 England Census, Edith Dutton nee Gardner, now a widow, was living with her 
mother in Salford, Lancashire, England. [1901 England Census: Class RG13; Piece 3729; Folio 171; Page 17] 
 
 Gardner, Mary      age 53     born Salford, Lancashire   -    widow 
 Gardner, Peter     age 20     born Salford, Lancashire   general labourer   single 
 Gardner, William      age 18     born Salford, Lancashire  general labourer   single 
 Dutton, Edith       age 23     born Salford, Lancashire   cotton winder   widow 
 Dutton, Edith Annie  age 3       born Salford, Lancashire 
 Dutton, Hilda     age 2       born Salford, Lancashire 
 
Mary Lena Dutton was enumerated on the 1911 England Census with her mother, her siblings, 
and her grandmother at 37 School Street in Broughton, Salford, Lancashire. Her mother, Edith 
Dutton, was working as an office cleaner. [1911 England Census: Class RG14; Piece 23984] 
 
On July 27, 1929, Mary Lena Dutton sailed from Liverpool on the ship “Letitia” arriving in 
Montreal, Quebec on August 3, 1929. On the ship’s manifest, Mary Lena stated that she was 28 
years old, born in Salford, England and a domestic weaver. She was going to the Canadian 
Women’s Hostel at 120 Fourth Avenue West, Calgary, Alberta. Her nearest relative was Edith 
Dutton at 29 Lord Street, Broughton, Salford, Manchester, England. [Canadian Passenger Lists, 1865-
1935] 
 
Mary Lena Dutton and Franz Heinrich Ficke were married in Vancouver, BC on June 26, 1931 in 
Christ Church Cathedral. [Marriage Registration: BC Vital Statistics Microfilm #B13761, Registration #1931-09-
387045] 
 
Franz Heinrich Ficke and Mary Lena Dutton had three children: 
 
• Dorothy Ficke 
• Frank Ficke 
• Henry Ficke 
 
Mary Lena Ficke died March 9, 1951 in Kelowna and is buried in Glenrosa Cemetery. [Death 
Registration: BC Vital Statistics Microfilm #B13207, Registration #1951-09-003306] 
 
Franz Heinrich Ficke married Gertrude Berndt on March 23, 1952 in Penticton, BC.  Franz 
Heinrich and Gertrude Ficke had three children: 
 
• Gordon Ficke 
• Ron Ficke 
• Rosemarie Ficke 
 
Five of the six Ficke children still live in Glenrosa and continue to contribute to the community. 
Dorothy lives in northern British Columbia. The other five children live on portions of the original 
Ficke property. Frank, with the assistance of his sister Rose and brother Ron, has provided 
valuable information and photographs about the Ficke family and the history of Glenrosa. Gordon 
Ficke is a well-known local historian and author and is involved with the Westbank Museum and 
the Historic Westbank Association.  
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           Frank Ficke and his mother Mary Lena Ficke           Mary Lena Ficke 
 
 
 
Frank and Henry Ficke, twin brothers, on their property at Glenrosa 
 
Photo Credit: Frank Ficke, 26 June 2014 
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Hussey 
 
Four children of Montague Grove Hussey and Bella Jane Dunfield are buried in Glenrosa 
Cemetery: 
 
1. David Hussey: 1921-1921 [Death Registration: BC Vital Statistics Microfilm #B13120, Registration #1921-
09-290180] 
2. James Fraser Hussey: 1925-1925 [Death Registration: BC Vital Statistics Microfilm #B13127, Registration 
#1925-09-357799] 
3. Archibald Hussey: 1926-1929 [BC Death Registration: not found] 
4. Gwendoleen Eva Hussey: 1931-1935 [Death Registration: BC Vital Statistics Microfilm #B13153, 
Registration #1935-09-501769] 
 
The inscriptions on the individual stone markers for the four Hussey children are illegible; these 
graves are surrounded on three sides by a wire fence. 
 
 
 
Hussey graves, Glenrosa Cemetery 
 
Photo Credit: Carolin Robertson, 04 October 2010 
 
Montague Grove Hussey and Bella Jane Dunfield were married February 22, 1917 in Glenrosa, 
BC at the home of Milton Gorman in a Baptist ceremony performed by the Rev. John Scott. Both 
Montague Grove Hussey and Bella Jane Dunfield were residing in Glenrosa at the time of their 
marriage and were of the Brethren religion. [Marriage Registration: BC Vital Statistics Microfilm #B11388, 
Registration #1917-09-186692] 
 
Montague Grove Hussey was born March 6, 1877 in Bournemouth, Hampshire, England and died 
October 23, 1960 in Kelowna, BC. [Death Registration: BC Vital Statistics Microfilm #B13249, Registration 
#1960-09-012933] 
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Bella Jane Dunfield was born April 14, 1892 in Renfrew County, Ontario and died April 4, 1965 in 
Kelowna, BC. [Archives of Ontario; Birth Registration: MS 929, Reel 112, #028794] [Death Registration: BC Vital 
Statistics Microfilm #B13271, Registration #1965-09-004912] 
 
 
 
 
Gordon, Bella, and Montague Hussey, Westbank, September 1944 
 
Photo Credit: Merle Griffin, 18 March 2014 
(Photo taken by Eunice Gorman) 
 
 
Montague Grove Hussey was the son of John Fraser Hussey, a medical man, and Agnes Ellen 
Grove. He was enumerated at age 4 on the 1881 England Census in Dorchester, Dorset with his 
sister, Gwendoline, age 2. [1881 England Census: Class RG11; Piece 2110; Folio 69; Page 3; GSU Roll 1341509] 
 
On October 9, 1899, Montague joined the British Army. At this time, he stated he was 22 years 
and 8 months old and was an architect, having apprenticed in Cheltenham for one year. [British 
Army WWI Service Records, 1914-1920] 
 
In the 1901 England Census, Montague Grove Hussey was age 20 and living in Shorncliffe 
Military Camp, Folkestone, Elham, Kent. [1901 England Census: Class RG13; Piece 851; Folio 109; Page 25] 
 
In the 1911 Canada Census, Montague Hussey was single and 35 years old, immigrated to 
Canada in 1905, and was a farmer in the Glenrosa area. [1911 Canada Census: British Columbia, Yale and 
Cariboo, Okanagan; Page 7, Family 91] 
 
Montague Grove Hussey returned to England for an unknown length of time and arrived in St. 
John, New Brunswick on his way to Westbank on March 22, 1915. He married Bella Jane 
Dunfield in Glenrosa on February 22, 1917. [Canadian Passenger Lists, 1865-1935] 
 
Montague Grove Hussey died October 23, 1960 in Kelowna, BC and was buried in Westbank 
Cemetery. The informant on his BC Death Registration was his son, Gordon G. Hussey of 
Westbank. [Death Registration: BC Vital Statistics Microfilm #B13249, Registration #1960-09-012933] 
 
 
The following obituary appeared in the Tuesday, October 25, 1960 edition of the “Daily Courier”: 
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Hussey – Funeral service for the late Mr. Montague G. Hussey of Westbank who 
passed away in the Kelowna Hospital on Sunday, will be held from the Highway 
Gospel Hall in Westbank on Wednesday, Oct. 26 at 2:30 p.m. Mr. W. Cummings 
of Vancouver will conduct the service, interment in the Westbank Cemetery. 
Surviving Mr. Hussey are his loving wife Bella, two sons John and Gordon and 
one daughter Ellen, all in Westbank, five grandchildren. Day’s Funeral Service 
Ltd. is in charge of the arrangements.  
 
Bella Jane Dunfield was born in Renfrew, Ontario on April 14, 1892, daughter of John Dunfield, a 
farmer, and Jane Brown. [Archives of Ontario; Birth Registration: MS 929, Reel 112, #028794] 
 
The Dunfield family moved west and by 1906 was living at Section 20, Township 20, Range 1, 
West 5 Meridian which is in the Calgary district. [1906 Canada Census: Alberta, Calgary; Page 9, Family 17] 
 
 Dunfield, J F  age 43  born Ontario  
 Dunfield, Jane age 43  born Ontario 
 Dunfield, Eva  age 18  born Ontario 
 Dunfield, Bella age 14  born Ontario 
 Dunfield, Robt  age 12  born Ontario 
 Dunfield, John  age 10  born Ontario 
 Dunfield, Maggie  age 7  born Quebec 
 Dunfield, Bessie   age 5      born Manitoba 
 Dunfield, Wm age 1  born Alberta 
 
The Dunfield family moved to Westbank. John Ferguson Dunfield and Jane Dunfield and their 
four daughters remained at Westbank. The sons moved elsewhere. 
 
• Eva Edna Dunfield: married Milton Bruce Gorman. She died in Westbank on June 14, 1991 at the 
age of 103 years and is buried in Westbank Cemetery. [Death Registration: BC Vital Statistics Microfilm 
#B17151, Registration #1991-09-010612]   
• Bella Dunfield: married Montague Hussey. [Marriage Registration: BC Vital Statistics Microfilm #B11388, 
Registration #1917-09-186692] 
• Robert Dunfield: married Mabel and they moved to California. [Merle Griffin nee Runacres] 
• John Dunfield: married Veeda Livingstone and moved to Vancouver. [Merle Griffin nee Runacres] 
• Maggie Dunfield: married Joseph Chabot. Joseph died in Peace River, Alberta. Maggie moved to 
Westbank. She is buried in Westbank Cemetery. [Merle Griffin nee Runacres] 
• Bessie Dunfield: married Forrest Archibald Runacres. She died June 25, 1993 at the age of 92 
years and is buried in Westbank Cemetery. [Merle Griffin nee Runacres] 
• William Dunfield: married Zoe Jackson and moved to Vancouver. [Merle Griffin nee Runacres] 
 
In the 1921 Canada Census, Montague Grove and Bella Jane Hussey were farming in Glenrosa 
and their son, John Hussey, was 3 years old. [1921 Canada Census: British Columbia, Yale, South Okanagan; 
Page 6, Family 71] 
  
“Glenrosa 1892 – 1969 ‘The Early Days”’, page 61 provides the following information:  
 
While the Hussey family lived in Glenrosa, they had four or five cows and 
approximately seventy acres in hay and pasture. They had a team of horses and 
a two-seater buggy as their means of transportation. The horses were purchased 
from a man in Okanagan Falls in 1922. Their first vehicle, a 1929 Ford truck was 
purchased in 1935. In 1933 the family moved to their new home and 16 acres of 
irrigated orchard land just north of the present Gorman’s sawmill.  
 
In 1962, Gordon and his wife built a home on Angus Drive in Westbank and 
Gordon’s mother lived with them until her death in 1965.  
 
Mr. Hussey passed away in 1960 at the age of 83 years, at his home near 
Gorman’s Mill.  
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       Gordon, Ellen, and John Hussey, c1926                       Ellen and Gwendoleen Hussey, Glenrosa, 1933  
 
Photo Credit: Merle Griffin, 18 March 2014 
 
Bella Jane Hussey nee Dunfield died April 4, 1965 in Kelowna, BC and is buried in Westbank 
Cemetery. The informant on her BC Death Registration was her son, John Hussey of Westbank. 
[Death Registration: BC Vital Statistics Microfilm #B13271, Registration #1965-09-004912] 
 
The following obituary appeared in the Monday, April 5, 1965 edition of the “Daily Courier”: 
 
Hussey – Bella Jane, of Westbank, passed away in the Kelowna General 
Hospital on April 4, 1965 at the age of 72 years. Funeral services will be held 
from The Highway Gospel Hall, Westbank, on Tuesday, April 6, at 2:30 p.m., Mr. 
Jack Griffin officiating. Interment will follow in the Westbank cemetery. Mrs. 
Hussey is survived by one daughter, Ellen and two sons, John and Gordon, all of 
Westbank; three sisters, Eva (Mrs. M.B. Gorman), Bessy (Mrs. F.A. Runacres) 
and Mrs. Margaret Chabot all of Westbank; two brothers, Robert Dunfield in 
U.S.A. and W.A. Dunfield of Vancouver; and five grandchildren. Predeceased by 
her husband in 1960. Clarke and Dixon have been entrusted with the 
arrangements.  
 
Merle Griffin identified Montague Grove Hussey and Bella Jane Dunfield’s seven children: 
 
1. John Hussey:  born May 3, 1918 Glenrosa; died June 11, 2003  
2. David Hussey: born January 19, 1921 Glenrosa; died January 19, 1921 Glenrosa  
3. Gordon Grove Hussey: born January 17, 1922 Glenrosa; died December 19, 2008 
4. Ellen Jane Hussey:  born Glenrosa. Did not marry.  
5. James Fraser Hussey:  born February 20, 1925 Glenrosa; died July 10, 1925 Glenrosa 
6. Archibald Hussey:  born September 8, 1926 Glenrosa; died April 16, 1929 Glenrosa 
7. Gwendoleen Eva Hussey:  born May 26, 1931 Glenrosa; died April 29, 1935 Westbank  
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             Gwendoleen Hussey, Glenrosa, c1934                    Helen Gorman, maternal cousin,  
                   Irrigation flume in background           holding Archibald Hussey with Ellen Hussey, c1928 
  
 
 
 
 
Archibald and Ellen Hussey, Glenrosa, c1928 
 
Photo Credit: Merle Griffin, 18 March 2014 
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McQueen 
 
A male McQueen child was stillborn on December 10, 1925 in Glenrosa and is likely the 
McQueen baby buried in Glenrosa Cemetery. No place of burial is listed on his BC Death 
Registration. His parents were William McQueen and Beatrice Hartwell. The informant on the 
death registration was the father, William McQueen of Glenrosa, BC. [Death Registration: BC Vital 
Statistics Microfilm #B13129, Registration #1925-09-374121] 
 
The father, William Mulholland McQueen, was born April 7, 1872 in Beverly Township, Wentworth 
County, Ontario. His parents were William McQueen and Alice Mulholland. [Archives of Ontario; Birth 
Registration: MS 929, Reel 9, #025866]  
 
In the 1891 Canada Census, the McQueen family was living in Spallumcheen, BC. There were 
six children in the family at that time. All family members had been born in Ontario and were 
Canadian Presbyterian. [1891 Canada Census: British Columbia, Yale, Spallumcheen; Roll T-6292; Family 50] 
 
 McQueen, William age 45  railway labourer 
 McQueen, Alice  age 44 
 McQueen, James  age 21  railway labourer 
 McQueen, William age 19  railway labourer 
 McQueen, Sarah  age 16 
 McQueen, Georgina  age 13 
 McQueen, Thomas  age 10 
 McQueen, Minnie  age 8 
 
Bob Hayes wrote an article about the McQueen family that was published in the Wednesday, 
April 2, 1997 edition of the “Daily Courier”, page C-2. A portion is included below:  
 
McQueen family settled throughout Valley 
 
William McQueen worked as a blacksmith for the railway in Ontario. He and his 
eldest sons, James and William, Jr. came to B.C. about 1888, and they were 
employed on the Patterson and Larkin contract, building the Shuswap and 
Okanagan Railway…. 
 
William Jr. McQueen became a logger, hauling lumber for the Hitchner Mill on 
the west side of Okanagan Lake. He served in the First World War, and it was 
while he was in England that he met and married Beatrice Funnell.  
 
Returning to the Okanagan, he and his wife rented property in Glenrosa, where 
they operated a dairy farm. Milk was shipped in cream cans, by horse and buggy, 
to the wharf on Okanagan Lake at Westbank and then shipped across to 
Kelowna. Three children were born to them: Lucy (Mrs. Ricker, of Okanagan 
Centre); Alma (Mrs. Fred Dunn of Peachland), and William (of Westbank). Two of 
the McQueen children, Bill Jr. and Lucy, received part of their education in the 
small school in Glenrosa.  
 
About 1929, William McQueen and family moved to Lakeview Heights. Beatrice 
McQueen died in 1939 [1930] and Bill died in 1948. They were buried in the 
Westbank Cemetery.  
 
 
Five of the McQueen children lived in the Central Okanagan – William, Sarah, Georgina, Thomas, 
and Minnie. Thomas McQueen did not marry. James McQueen worked for the railway, probably 
the Kettle Valley Railway, and died of pneumonia about 1911 and was buried near Greenwood, 
BC. [Interview (Bob Hayes) with Ernest Victor Evans, son of Georgina McQueen and Ernest Evans, March 1997] 
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The McQueen daughters all married in the Okanagan: 
 
• Georgina McQueen: married Ernest Edgar Evans in 1898. [Marriage Registration: BC Vital Statistics 
Microfilm #B11386, Registration #1898-09-166420]  
• Sarah Jane McQueen: married John Franklin Bawtinhimer in 1900. [Marriage Registration: BC Vital 
Statistics Microfilm #B11386, Registration #1900-09-166227]  
• Minnie McQueen: married Charles Warner Mohr in 1903. [Marriage Registration: BC Vital Statistics 
Microfilm #B11387, Registration #1903-09-167694] 
 
William Mulholland McQueen’s parents both died in Kelowna. His mother, Alice, (April 15, 1847 – 
September 4, 1901) and his father, William, (1846 – March 1904) were both buried in the Pioneer 
Cemetery, Kelowna Memorial Park Cemetery. Dates of birth and death for Alice and William 
McQueen were obtained from their grave marker. William McQueen, Sr. was Kelowna’s first 
blacksmith. His first blacksmith shop and several other buildings were destroyed by fire on March 
30, 1903.  
 
William Mulholland McQueen served in the First World War. On his Attestation Papers signed at 
Vernon on April 9, 1917, he stated that he was a logger and his address was Sunnywold Post 
Office. This is now known as Carr’s Landing, BC and is on the east side of Okanagan Lake. He 
was born April 7, 1872 in Beverly Township, Wentworth County, Ontario. His next of kin was his 
sister, Mrs. J.F. Bottenhimer [Bawtinhimer], of Kelowna, BC. [Soldiers of the First World War, 1914-1918] 
  
William McQueen returned to Canada from the war with his wife, daughter, and step-son. William 
McQueen and Beatrice Funnell nee Hartwell were married in the December quarter of 1917 in 
Ampthill, Bedfordshire, England. The birth of their daughter Lucy was registered in the March 
quarter of 1919 in Ampthill. [Free BMD Index, 1837-1915] 
 
On the 1921 Canada Census, the McQueen family was living at Reid’s Landing in Bear Creek 
Municipality on the west side of Okanagan Lake. [1921 Canada Census: British Columbia, Yale, South 
Okanagan; Page 1] 
  
 McQueen, William  head   age 40 born Ontario   logger, ranch work 
 McQueen, Beatrice  wife   age 35  born England  immigrated 1919 
 McQueen, Lucy A  daughter  age 2  born England  immigrated 1919 
 Funnell, Albert W G  stepson   age 9  born England  immigrated 1919 
  
Beatrice McQueen died in Kelowna on August 23, 1930 and is buried in Westbank Cemetery. Her 
husband William was the informant on her BC Death Registration and stated that she was born 
March 12, 1886 in England and that her parents were William Hartwell and Lucie Giles. [Death 
Registration: BC Vital Statistics Microfilm #B13140, Registration #1930-09-444454]   
 
Beatrice Hartwell’s birth was registered in Woburn, Bedfordshire, England in the March quarter of 
1886. The marriage of her parents, William Hartwell and Lucy Giles, was registered in the June 
quarter of 1880 in Woburn, Bedfordshire. Beatrice was married first to John George Albert 
Funnell in 1910 but was widowed in 1912, shortly after the birth of her son. Albert William G. 
Funnell was born Feburary 6, 1912 in Lewes, Sussex, England. [Free BMD Index 1837-1915] [Death 
Registration: BC Vital Statistics Microfilm #B13598, Registration #1979-09-015220]   
 
William Mulholland McQueen died in Kelowna on December 16, 1948 and is buried in Westbank 
Cemetery. The informant was his son, W.T. McQueen. William Mulholland McQueen had 
remained a logger and his post office address was Bear Creek. [Death Registration: BC Vital Statistics 
Microfilm #B13199, Registration #1948-09-011337]   
 
William and Beatrice McQueen had four children: 
 
• Lucy A. McQueen: born 1919 in Ampthill, Bedfordshire, England; died after November 
2004, probably in the Okanagan Valley; married Guy Daniel Ricker. [Find My Past: English 
records] [“Daily Courier”, Tuesday, November 30, 2004, page A-4. (Obituary: William T. McQueen)] 
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 Guy Daniel Ricker: born December 10, 1903 at Turtle Creek, New Brunswick; died 
 January 21, 1976 at Okanagan Centre, BC. [Death Registration: BC Vital Statistics Microfilm 
 #B13349, Registration #1976-09-002082] 
 
• William T. McQueen: born c1921, probably in the Central Okanagan Valley; died 
November 27, 2004 in Kelowna; married Mary Straninger. [Okanagan Historical Society “Sixty-
ninth Report”, page 210] 
 
 Mary Straninger: born June 27, 1929 in Saskatchewan; died March 28, 2012 in 
 Kelowna. [Castanet: Online Obituaries: <www.castanet.net>] 
 
• Alma McQueen: born c1923, probably in the Central Okanagan Valley; died July 12, 
2000 in Peachland, BC; married 1) Joseph Pasemko; married 2) Frederick Robert Dunn. 
[“Daily Courier”, Saturday, July 15, 2000] 
 
 Joseph Pasemko: born September 3, 1905 in Star, Alberta; died December 19, 1949 in 
 Kelowna. [Death Registration: BC Vital Statistics Microfilm #B13203, Registration #1949-09-001433] 
 
 Frederick Robert Dunn: born June 17, 1918 in Winnipeg, Manitoba; died August 17, 
 1964 in Kelowna. [Death Registration: BC Vital Statistics Microfilm #B13268, Registration #1964-09-
 010813] 
 
• stillborn male infant: December 10, 1925 in Glenrosa, BC; buried in Glenrosa Cemetery. 
[Death Registration: BC Vital Statistics Microfilm #B13129, Registration  #1925-09-374121] 
 
  
The following obituary appeared on page 10 of the Monday, December 20, 1948 edition of 
the “Kelowna Courier”: 
 
Death Calls W.M. McQueen 
 
William Mulholland McQueen, pioneer resident of the Kelowna district, passed 
away on Thursday, Dec. 16, 1948, in his 77th year. He had been residing for 
several years in the Bear Creek district, having come to Kelowna in 1891. 
 
Funeral service was conducted this afternoon at the Westbank United Church, 
Rev. H.S. McDonald, Peachland, officiating. Canadian Legion members assisted. 
Burial followed in the family plot, next to the remains of his wife, in the Westbank 
cemetery. 
 
 
 
William Mulholland McQueen with his logging team on the west side of Okanagan Lake, c1917 
 
Photo Credit: Kelowna Public Archives, KPA #4619 
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Murchie 
 
Archibald Murchie’s grave in Glenrosa Cemetery has been identified by long-time resident Frank 
Ficke and is marked with a replacement wooden cross.  The cross bears no inscription.  
 
 
                           
                      
  Archibald Murchie’s grave, Glenrosa Cemetery   Archibald Murchie 
 
Photo Credit: Carolin Robertson, 04 October 2010        Photo Credit: Doug Murchie, November 2004 
 
 
Archibald Murchie was born May 11, 1852 in Buteshire, Scotland. His parents were John and 
Catherine Murchie. In 1861, the Murchie family – John, Catherine, Daniel/Donald, Archibald, 
John, and Catherine – was living on Clauchaig Farm. [1861 Scotland Census: Parish: Kilmory; ED 3; Page 
14; Line 4; Roll CSSCT1861_73] 
 
In 2004, Doug Murchie, a nephew of Archibald Murchie, provided information about Archibald 
Murchie’s parents and siblings in a letter to Bob Hayes.  
 
John Murchie married Catherine Nicol on December 27, 1849 at Kilmory, Bute, Isle of Arran, 
Scotland. They farmed at Bourtree Bank Farm on Arran. John Murchie and Catherine Nicol had 
four children. [Murchie, Doug to Bob Hayes, 2004] 
 
1. Donald Murchie: born 1850, married Charlotte Bannatyne and remained on the Bourtree 
Bank Farm. Donald Murchie and Charlotte Bannatyne had six children. [Murchie, Doug to Bob 
Hayes, 2004] 
 
• John Bannatyne Murchie. He remained on Arran and farmed at Balnacoole Farm.  
• Ronald Murchie. He homesteaded in Saskatchewan and was killed in the First World War at 
Lenz, France in 1917. 
• Catherine Nicol Murchie. She married Alexander Sym and lived at Blackwaterfoot on Arran.  
• Donald Nicol Murchie. He immigrated to Saskatchewan after the First World War and 
continued to farm the homestead of his deceased brother, Ronald. Donald Nicol Murchie was 
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the father of Doug Murchie who provided genealogical information about the Murchie family in 
a letter to Bob Hayes. 
• Archibald Murchie. He obtained a degree in Agriculture and worked in Scotland. 
• Charles Murchie. He remained on the farm at Bourtree Bank.  
 
2. Archibald Murchie: immigrated to Canada and settled in the Okanagan Valley. [Murchie, 
Doug to Bob Hayes, 2004] 
 
3. John Murchie: born April 30, 1854. He immigrated to Canada. He settled first in New 
Brunswick where he married Sarah Anne Grant. He moved to Vancouver, BC where he 
started Murchie Tea & Coffee Ltd. [Murchie, Doug to Bob Hayes, 2004] 
 
 John Murchie died February 6, 1936 in Langley Prairie, BC. [Death Registration: BC Vital 
 Statistics Microfilm #B13156, Registration #1936-09-511298] 
  
 John Murchie and Sarah Anne Grant had 11 children. [Murchie, Doug to Bob Hayes, 2004] 
• Grant Nicol Murchie  
• John Raitt Murchie. He took over the tea company from his father and his son John continued. 
Gwen Murchie was operating the company in 2004.  
• Catherine Isabella Murchie  
• Gertrude Annie Murchie  
• Archibald Francis Murchie  
• James Donald Murchie  
• Helena Mary Murchie 
• Hedley Gosnell Murchie 
• Nicholas Ninian Murchie 
• Douglas Hamilton Murchie 
• Charlotte Margaret Murchie 
 
4. Catherine Murchie: married Peter MacKenzie and remained on Arran.  [Murchie, Doug to Bob 
Hayes, 2004] 
 
Archibald Murchie was still in Scotland and was enumerated in the 1871 Scotland Census along 
with his mother, Catherine, and siblings John and Catherine. [1871 Scotland Census: Parish: Kilmory; ED 
3; Page 13; Line 8; Roll CSSCT1871_94] 
 
Archibald’s brother, John Murchie, had immigrated to New Brunswick by the time of the 1881 
Canada Census. He was living in a hotel operated by his future mother-in-law. [1881 Canada Census: 
New Brunswick, Gloucester, Bathurst; Roll C_13186; Page 73, Family 264] 
 
By 1891, Archibald Murchie was living in New Westminster, BC with his brother and family. His 
brother, John Murchie, established a successful business – Murchie’s Tea & Coffee Ltd. [1891 
Canada Census: British Columbia, New Westminster, New Westminster City; Roll T-6290; Family 172] 
 
 Murchie, John   age 35    born Scotland   clerk in general store 
 Murchie, Annie   age 25   born New Brunswick 
 Murchie, Grant N.  age 7   born New Brunswick 
 Murchie, John W.  age 5   born New Brunswick 
 Murchie, Catherine age 3   born New Brunswick 
 Murchie, Gertrude age 1   born BC 
 Murchie, Archibald age 39     born Scotland   photographer  lodger 
 
In 1901, Archibald Murchie was enumerated in Vancouver. He was living on his own, was single, 
born May 1852, age 48 years, immigrated to Canada in 1886, Presbyterian, and a photographer, 
with Gaelic as his mother tongue. [1901 Canada Census: British Columbia, Burrard, Vancouver; Page 11] 
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E.A. Gorman in her book, “From a Log Cabin in 1908: a History of the Highway Gospel Hall”, 
page 3, states that Archibald Murchie was an early adherent of the Assembly of Christians and 
was active with this group in the Okanagan Valley:  
 
In those early years two brethren, Archibald Murchie, a photographer for the CPR 
railroad and Wm. Matthews, a full time evangelist, came through the Valley 
having meetings…. As a result of the meetings the Lord “opened the eyes” of the 
two brothers Lewis and Curtis Hitchner who lived in Peachland. 
 
E.A. Gorman continues on page 4. “About the beginning of 1909 the man of whom Bert Hitchner 
had heard so much, Archie Murchie, drove in with all his belongings. He had come to stay.” 
 
Archibald Murchie married Amy Cossar nee Wood on December 26, 1916 at the officiating 
minister’s house (John Scott) in Peachland, BC in a Baptist ceremony. The witnesses were Milton 
B. and Eva E. Gorman. [Marriage Registration: BC Vital Statistics Microfilm #B11388, Registration #1916-09-
182059] 
 
Archibald Murchie stated on his BC Marriage Registration that he was a bachelor, age 64, a 
farmer, residing in Glenrosa, and born on the Island of Arran in Buteshire, Scotland. His parents 
were John Murchie, a farmer, and Catherine Nicol. 
  
Amy Cossar nee Wood stated on her BC Marriage Registration that she was a widow, age 49 
and born May 30, 1867, residing in Glenrosa, and born in Huddersfield, Yorkshire, England. Her 
parents were Edward Wood, a warehouseman, and Ann Ellis. She had previously been married 
to a Cossar – probably to Walter Oliver Cossar, a fruit rancher who died in Westbank on March 
29, 1915. He had been five months in Westbank and formerly had lived in Peachland. He is 
buried in Peachland Cemetery. [Marriage Registration: BC Vital Statistics Microfilm #B11388, Registration #1916-
09-182059]  [Death Registration: BC Vital Statistics Microfilm #B13112, Registration #1915-09-206953] 
 
 
 
 
Archibald and Amy Murchie, 1920 
 
Photo Credit: Merle Griffin, 19 August 2014 
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Archibald Murchie died on June 2, 1930 in Glenrosa and is buried in Glenrosa Cemetery. [Death 
Registration: BC Vital Statistics Microfilm #B13140, Registration #1930-09-444448] 
 
His wife, Amy Murchie nee Wood, married for a third time on September 30, 1931 in Penticton to 
Horace Oliver, a rancher and widower residing in Glenrosa. [Marriage Registration: BC Vital Statistics 
Microfilm #B13762, Registration #1931-09-395013] 
 
Amy Oliver nee Wood died in Kelowna on March 13, 1956. She was buried in Westbank 
Cemetery. [Death Registration: BC Vital Statistics Microfilm #B13227, Registration #1956-09-003793]   
 
Further information about Archibald Murchie was given by Marj Wiens, daughter of Ross and 
Eunice Gorman in a telephone conversation with Bob Hayes on July 22, 2014. She said that the 
Gorman family acquired many of Archibald Murchie’s glass plate negatives which they donated to 
the British Columbia Archives. Besides being a photographer, he was also a talented painter. 
Archibald Murchie made sketches of the Gorman family. [Telephone Interview (Bob Hayes) with Marj Wiens 
nee Gorman, July 22, 2014] 
 
A beautiful watercolour painting by Archibald Murchie of the Summerland area is in the British 
Columbia Archives, catalogue number PDP00391. [See <www.bcarchives.gov.bc.ca/sn-53BE3DB/cgi-
bin/www2c>]  
 
Archibald Murchie was one of British Columbia’s pioneer photographers. He recorded images of 
the early years in the province. His BC photographs are housed in various archives. 
 
 
Nickel / Nicol / Nicholls 
 
There is a Nickel baby buried in Glenrosa Cemetery but nothing definite is known about this child 
or the child’s family.  
 
Three possibilities for the mother of this “Nickel” baby have been found. All are the daughters of 
Godfrey McNeil Steele and Mary Julia Whitford:  
 
• Olive Steele who married Alexander Nicol on March 9, 1912 in Kelowna 
• Lily Violet Steele who married Alexander Nicol on December 23, 1913 in Vernon, BC 
• Ina Maude Steele who married Ernest John Nicholls on September 28, 1912 in Kelowna 
 
Godfrey McNeil Steele and Mary Julia Whitford were enumerated in the 1901 Canada Census in 
Fort Saskatchewan, Alberta. [1901 Canada Census: The Territories, Alberta, Fort Saskatchewan; Page 2, Family 
22] 
 
 Steele, Godfrey M  age 46 born March 2, 1855      Ontario    liveryman 
 Steele, Mary Julia  age 37  born September 17, 1865      Manitoba 
 Steele, Adeline  age 17  born January 21, 1884      Alberta 
 Steele, Olive   age 10  born July 15, 1890      Alberta 
 Steele, Lillie V   age 6  born September 23, 1894      Alberta 
 Steele, Ina Maud   age 4  born March 15, 1896      Alberta 
 
Mary Julia Steele nee Whitford died before the 1911 Canada Census was taken as, on this 
census, Godfrey Steele was enumerated as a widower. No information about the date or place of 
her death is known. Mary Julia Steele was Métis and information about her family is available on 
the Collections Canada website.  
 
According to Dorothy Hewlett Gellatly in her 1983 book, “A Bit of Okanagan History”, page 101, 
Adeline Steele had married Charles Marren who had built the Lakeview Hotel and, in 1908, 
Adeline and her sisters, Lily and Ina, were operating the hotel. (In the 1921 Canada Census, 
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Charles and Addie Marren were living in Milton, Battleford, Saskatchewan, neighbours of John 
and Lilian Steele).  
 
In the 1911 Canada Census, Charles and Adeline Marren are listed next to Godfrey, Lily Violet, 
and Ina Maude Steele. [1911 Canada Census: British Columbia, Yale and Cariboo, Okanagan; Page 6, Families 78 
and 79] 
 
Alexander Nicol, who married sisters Olive Steele and Lily Violet Steele, was in the Okanagan in 
the Westbank area and was enumerated on the 1911 Canada Census. His father, also an 
Alexander Nicol, was enumerated just before him. Alexander Nicol was single, born March 1882 
in Scotland, immigrated to Canada in 1888, a Presbyterian, and a farmer. [1911 Canada Census: 
British Columbia, Yale and Cariboo, Okanagan; Page 7, Family 98] 
 
Olive Steele and Alexander Nicol married on March 3, 1912 in Kelowna in a Presbyterian 
ceremony. Olive Steele stated she was age 21 and born at Beaver Lake, Alberta. Her parents 
were listed as Godfrey M. Steele and Julia Whitford. Alexander Nicol stated he was age 29, born 
at Fifeshire, Scotland and a farmer. His parents were listed as Alexander Nicol and Isabella 
Ireland. The witnesses were E.J. [Ernest John] Nicholls of Westbank and Sarah Welsh of 
Kelowna. [Marriage Registration: BC Vital Statistics Microfilm #B11384, Registration #1912-09-139426] 
 
Olive Nicol nee Steele must have died within 1 ½ years of her marriage because her husband, 
now a widower, married her sister, Lily Violet Steele in 1913. No BC Death Registration has been 
found for Olive Nicol.  
 
Lily Violet Steele married widower Alexander Nicol in Vernon on December 23, 1913. Both were 
residing in Westbank. Alexander Nicol was Presbyterian and Lily Violet Steele was Anglican. 
They were married by Baptist minister, D.J. Welsh at the Baptist Church in Vernon. The 
witnesses were Sara Welsh and Jack Stainton. [Marriage Registration: BC Vital Statistics Microfilm #B11370, 
Registration #1913-09-026161] 
 
The other possible parents of the “Nickel” baby buried in Glenrosa Cemetery are Ernest John 
Nicholls and Ina Maud Steele. In the 1911 Canada Census, Ernest J. Nicholls was in the 
Okanagan. He had immigrated to Canada in 1905. He was single, born April 1887 in England, 
and was Anglican. His profession was engineer and he was working as a pile driver. Ernest was a 
witness at the marriage of Olive Steele and Alexander Nicol on March 3, 1912. [1911 Canada Census: 
British Columbia, Yale-Cariboo, Okanagan; Page 1] 
 
Ina Maude Steele married Ernest John Nicholls in Kelowna on September 28, 1912. 
Unfortunately, this marriage registration has not been filmed. [Marriage Registration: BC Vital Statistics 
Registration #1912-09-406621] 
 
Frederick McNeil Nicholls, a son of Ernest John Nicholls and Ina Maude Steele, was born August 
25, 1913 in Peachland. He died in Vancouver on May 13, 1982. [Death Registration: BC Vital Statistics 
Microfilm #B13620, Registration #1982-09-008491] 
 
On the 1921 Canada Census, Alexander Nicol, wife Lily Violet, and adopted son Leonard were 
living in Westbank. In the household also were Lily’s sister, Ina Maud Nicholls with her son. [1921 
Canada Census: British Columbia, Yale, South Okanagan; Page 3] 
 
 Nicol, Alexander   age 39  born Scotland Presbyterian   hauling contractor 
 Nicol, Lily Violet   age 27 born Alberta Presbyterian  wife 
 Nicol, Leonard   age 2   born BC  Presbyterian  adopted son 
 Nicholls, Ina Maud  age 25  born Alberta Church of England  sister-in-law 
 Nicholls, Frederick McNeil age 8  born BC  Church of England son  
 Butt, William  age 43  born England Church of England lodger 
 
The marriage of Ernest John Nicholls and Ina Maude Steele did not last long for he remarried in 
1926 to Maud Beckett in Nelson, BC. On the BC Marriage Registration, Ernest John Nicholls 
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stated he was an engineer, divorced, age 37, and residing in Procter, BC. His parents were listed 
as Frederick Nicholls and Mary Green, both born in England. Maud Beckett stated she was a 
storekeeper, single, age 33, and residing in Nakusp, BC. She was born in England as were her 
parents James H. Beckett and Hannah Hoyer. Witnesses were Frederick Nicholls of Nelson, BC 
and Margaret Ann Beckett of Nakusp, BC. The religion of both the bride and groom was Church 
of England but they were married by a United Church of Canada minister. [Marriage Registration: BC 
Vital Statistics Microfilm #B13752, Registration #1926-09-312183] 
 
Godrey McNeil Steele died May 15, 1928 in Kelowna. The informant on his BC Death 
Registration was his son-in-law A. Nicol of Westbank. Information on his death registration was 
that Godfrey Steele was born in Ontario on June 9, 1854 and his parents were Elmes Steele and 
Anne Bond. His burial was in Westbank Cemetery. One of Godfrey McNeil Steele’s brothers was 
Sir Sam Steele, famed member of the North West Mounted Police. [Death Registration: BC Vital 
Statistics Microfilm #B13134, Registration #1928-09-408422] 
 
Alexander Nicol died November 14, 1961 in Penticton. The informant was his son L. Nicol of 
Burnaby, BC. He was buried in Lakeview Cemetery, Penticton. [Death Registration: BC Vital Statistics 
Microfilm #B13254, Registration #1961-09-013021] 
 
Lily Violet Nicol nee Steele died January 6, 1969 in Penticton. The informant was her son Harold 
Nicol of Penticton. She was buried in Lakeview Cemetery, Penticton. [Death Registration: BC Vital 
Statistics Microfilm #B13294, Registration #1969-09-001253] 
 
Ina Maude Wadsworth nee Steele died August 20, 1991 in Sechelt, BC. She was the widow of 
Walter Sidney Wadsworth who predeceased her on May 21, 1957. The informant on her BC 
Death Registration was her daughter, V.E. Jane Hansen of Halfmoon Bay, BC. [Death Registration: 
BC Vital Statistics Microfilm #B17153, Registration #1991-09-015342]  [Death Registration: BC Vital Statistics Microfilm 
#B13232, Registration #1957-09-006096] 
 
It is possible that one of these women – Olive, Lily Violet, or Ina Maud nee Steele – was the 
mother of the “Nickel” baby buried in Glenrosa Cemetery.  
 
In a July 4, 2014 telephone conversation, long-time Westbank resident, Hattie Webber nee 
Griffin, said that a “Nicol” family from Penticton used to visit Vince Fenton and family in 
Westbank. A phone call to Jean Irvine nee Fenton confirmed this and further information was 
provided. The Alexander Nicol family was living in Westbank when the Fentons arrived c1923. 
Jean Irvine remembered that Mrs. Nicol was a Steele and they had at least five children – 
Leonard, Harold, Hazel, Norma, and Floyd/Lloyd. She remembered Alexander Nicol owning a 
white-coloured hotel situated on what is now Hoskins Road, south of Westbank’s Main Street. Mr. 
Nicol would drive down to Okanagan Lake to pick up guests who had arrived on the S.S. 
Sicamous. By 1945, the Nicol family had moved to Penticton. [Telephone Interview (Bob Hayes) with 
Hattie Webber nee Griffin, July 4, 2014]  [Telephone Interview (Bob Hayes) with Jean Irvine nee Fenton, July 4, 2014] 
 
The most likely parents of the “Nickel” baby buried in Glenrosa Cemetery were Alexander Nicol 
and Lily Violet Steele.  
 
 
Turney 
 
Arthur John Turney lived only twelve hours after a premature birth. He died March 14, 1938 in 
Kelowna and was buried in Glenrosa Cemetery on March 16, 1938. The undertaker was his 
grandfather, John I. Webber of Westbank. [Death Registration: BC Vital Statistics Microfilm #B13162, 
Registration #1938-09-541736] 
 
Paul Turney and Irene Lenora Webber were the parents of Arthur John Turney. They were 
married in Glenrosa on September 11, 1937. Paul Turney was an orchardist, age 26, born in 
Middlesex, England, and residing in Penticton. His parents were Arthur Bower Turney and Louise 
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Walters, both born in England. Irene Lenora Webber was age 21 and born in Glenrosa. Her 
parents were John Irwin Webber, born in Ontario, and Bertha Spicer, born in England. Both Paul 
Turney and Irene Lenora Webber were of the Brethren religion and were married in a Baptist 
ceremony. [Marriage Registration: BC Vital Statistics; digital image 1937451344.jpg, Registration #1937-09-451344] 
 
Paul Turney died in Quesnel, BC on January 8, 1991. His wife, Irene Lenora Turney, was the 
informant on the BC Death Registration. [Death Registration: BC Vital Statistics Microfilm #B17148, Registration 
#1991-09-000559] 
 
Webber Road in Glenrosa is named after this pioneer Glenrosa family. The 1921 Canada Census 
lists members of the Webber family. [1921 Canada Census: British Columbia, Yale, South Okanagan; Page 7] 
 
 Webber, John Irwin  age 39 born Ontario farmer 
 Webber, Bertha   age 35 born England 
 Webber, Mary Ann Jane  age 15 born Alberta 
 Webber, Bertha Estella   age 13 born Alberta 
 Webber, Gertrude Elsie   age 11 born Alberta 
 Webber, Freda Hellen   age 9 born BC 
 Webber, George Irwin  age 7 born BC 
 Webber, Irene Leonora   age 5 born BC 
 Webber, Ethel Mildred   age 3 born BC 
 Webber, Harold Douglas  age 1 born BC 
 Spicer, Mary Ann   age 77   born England mother-in-law 
 
 
 
The Webber family 
on the 25th anniversary of the marriage of John Irwin Webber and Bertha Spicer  
 
Left to right:  
Back Row: Bertha, George Irwin, Freda Hellen, Mary Ann, Bertha Estella, Gertrude Elsie, John Irwin 
Front Row: Irene Leonora, Ethel Mildred, Harold Douglas, Stanley Maurice 
 
Photo Credit: Ethel Truant (nee Webber), 07 August 2014 
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Ethel Truant (nee Webber) is the last surviving of the nine children born to John Irwin and Bertha 
Webber (nee Spicer).  She met with Bob Hayes at her residence in West Kelowna on August 7, 
2014 and was able to provide him with information about the Webber family of Glenrosa. [Interview 
(Bob Hayes) with Ethel Truant nee Webber, August 7, 2014] 
 
The Webbers had a small farm in Glenrosa, where they raised cattle, had a few horses, pigs, 
chickens, geese, and rabbits. Ethel and her siblings attended the small school at Glenrosa, and 
had Helen Gorman as one of their teachers. When asked what she did in her spare time, Ethel 
Truant said that she and her siblings were always working on the farm, and so had very little 
spare time. 
 
The Webber family lived behind the Hitcheners (now the Ficke home and property), on a small 
hill. The house originally had two storeys, but in recent years it has had the top storey removed. 
 
Ethel Truant recalled that Archibald Murchie was a very well-known resident of Glenrosa but 
could not provide any additional specific details about him. 
 
When asked about her family, Ethel Truant remembered that her maternal grandmother Mary 
Ann Spicer lived with the Webbers for a number of years. Mary Ann Spicer later moved to 
Alberta, to live with her son. 
 
Ethel Truant provided the names of her siblings’ spouses. She could not recall the name of 
Stanley Maurice’s wife: 
1. Mary Ann Jane Webber: married Albert Norman Fenton (he went by his second name) 
2. Bertha Estella Webber: (she went by her second name) married Clifford Roy Fenton (brother of 
Albert Norman Fenton)  
3. Gertrude Webber: married Fred Beeton  
4. Freda Webber: married George Grant  
5. George Irwin Webber: (he went by his second name) married Terry Dalkner 
6. Irene Webber: married Paul Turney 
7. Ethel Webber: married Joe Truant  
8. Harold Douglas Webber: (he went by his second name) married Hattie Griffin 
9. Stanley Maurice Webber: (he went by his second name)  
 
               
 
           Bertha Webber         John Irwin Webber 
They are holding their eldest grandchildren: Mildred (8 months) and Doreen (6 months) 
 
Photo Credit: Ethel Truant (nee Webber), 07 August 2014 
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John Irwin Webber died July 6, 1976 in Kelowna and is buried in Lakeview Memorial Park 
Cemetery, Kelowna. According to his BC Death Registration, John Irwin Webber was born April 
7, 1882 in Ontario. His parents were John Webber and Jane Irwin. [Death Registration: BC Vital Statistics 
Microfilm #B13353, Registration #1976-09-010899] 
 
The BC Death Registration of Minnie Hockey, John Webber’s sister, shows that she was born 
April 27, 1887 in Bruce County, Ontario and that her father was George Webber. (Note: 
difference in name of the father for John Irwin Webber and Minnie Hockey. Canadian census 
records appear to support that George Webber was the name of their father.) [Death Registration: BC 
Vital Statistics Microfilm #B13223, Registration #1955-09-003070]  [1891 Canada Census: Ontario, Grey South, Bentinck; 
Roll T-6339; Family 49] 
 
Bertha Webber died April 25, 1970 in Westbank, BC and is buried in Lakeview Memorial Park 
Cemetery, Kelowna. Information given on her BC Death Registration shows that she was born in 
Gosberton, Lincolnshire, England on September 14, 1885 and her parents were William Spicer 
and Mary Ann Barton. [Death Registration: BC Vital Statistics Microfilm #B13303, Registration #1970-09-006141]  
 
 
 
John Irwin Webber with his sister Minnie Hockey who lived in New Westminster, BC 
 
Photo Credit: Ethel Truant (nee Webber), 07 August 2014 
 
 
Welch 
 
It is possible that a Welch baby was buried in Glenrosa Cemetery in 1911. This child died in 
Glenrosa but no proof has been found that the child was buried in Glenrosa Cemetery.  
  
The following short article is found on page 1 of the Thursday, January 19, 1911 edition of the 
“Kelowna Courier and Okanagan Orchardist”: 
 
We regret to announce the death of the infant son of Mr. and Mrs. A. Welch, 
which took place a day or two ago at Glencoe [Glenrosa]. The baby had been 
ailing for several days, and much sympathy is felt for the bereaved parents. 
 
A week later, the following information appeared on page 1 of the “Kelowna Courier and 
Okanagan Orchardist”: 
 
Mrs. A. Welch is spending a short time with Mr. and Mrs. Gellatly. 
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On Thursday, August 21, 2014, Bob Hayes contacted Ferne Jean, granddaughter of David 
Irskine Gellatly and Eliza Ure. As the family historian, Ferne Jean remembered hearing of the 
Welch surname, but she was not able to provide additional information. [Telephone Interview (Bob 
Hayes) with Ferne Jean nee Walde, August 21, 2014] 
 
An examination of issues of the “Kelowna Courier and Okanagan Orchardist” for the year 1910 
and into the spring of 1911 failed to produce any additional information about the Welch family or 
their infant son who died in January of 1911. 
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TRANSCRIPTION OF MARKERS
 Glenrosa Cemetery
Surname Given Name Inscription
BASHAM Twin babies No Marker. [BC Vital Statistics Microfilm #B13116, Registration 
#1919-09-252640]
EADIE Twin baby No Marker. No further information.
FICKE Franz Heinrich FICKE / Franz Heinrich / Beloved Husband / And Father / April 28 / 
1906 / May 29 / 1991 / Geliebt, Beweint, Und Unvergessen
FICKE Mary Lena In Loving Memory / Mary Lena FICKE / 1906-1951 / Wife & Mother
HUSSEY Archibald No Inscription on stone marker. [John Hussey  information: born 
1926, died 1929]
HUSSEY David No Inscription on stone marker. [John Hussey information: born 
and died 19 January 1921, Glenrosa]
HUSSEY Gwendoleen Eva No Inscription on stone marker. [BC Vital Statistics Microfilm 
#B13153, Registration #1935-09-501769]
HUSSEY James Fraser No Inscription on stone marker. [John Hussey information: died in 
Glenrosa 10 July 1925 age 4 months] 
McQUEEN Baby No Marker. [BC Vital Statistics Microfilm # B13129, Registration 
#1925-09-374121]    
MURCHIE Archibald No Inscription on wooden cross. [BC Vital Statistics Microfilm # 
B13140, Registration #1930-09-444448]   
NICKEL Baby No further information.
TURNEY Arthur J. No Marker. [BC Vital Statistics Microfilm #B13162, Registration 
#1938-09-541736]
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DAVIDSON Elizabeth (Betty) 14
DAWES A. (Mrs.) 15
DAWES Edith 15
DUNFIELD Bella 30
DUNFIELD Bella Jane 28,29,30,31
DUNFIELD Bessie 30
DUNFIELD Eva 30
DUNFIELD Eva Edna 30
DUNFIELD J.F. 30
DUNFIELD Jane 30
DUNFIELD John 30
DUNFIELD John Ferguson 30
DUNFIELD Mabel 30
DUNFIELD Maggie 30
DUNFIELD Robert 30,31
DUNFIELD W.A. 31
DUNFIELD William 30
DUNN Fred (Mrs.) 33
DUNN Frederick Robert 35
DUTTON Edith 26
DUTTON Edith Annie 26
DUTTON Hilda 26
DUTTON Leonard 26
DUTTON Mary Lena 23,25,26
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E EADIE Alec 21
EADIE Alec (Mrs.) 21
EADIE Alex 19,21
EADIE Alexander 18,22
EADIE Alexander Dow 17,18,19,20,21,22
EADIE Elizabeth 18,19,20
EADIE Fred 21
EADIE Frederick Alex 19
EADIE Grace 21
EADIE Helen 20,21
EADIE James 18,21,22
EADIE James (Mrs.) 21
EADIE James Campbell 19
EADIE Jean 18
EADIE Jean Milne 19
EADIE Jessie 18
EADIE Jessie Jane 17,19
EADIE Louis 18,19,20,21,22
EADIE Louis (Mrs.) 21
EADIE Margaret 18
EADIE Margaret Alexandra Young 18
EADIE Mary 18,20,21
EADIE Mary Bowman 18
EADIE Minnie  20
EADIE Minnie Young 2,17,18,19,20,21,22
EADIE Phyllis  19,21
EADIE Roderick 21
EDWARDS Hilda  15
EDWARDS W.H. (Mrs.) 15
EDWARDS William Henry Pethick 13
ELLIS Ann 38
EVANS Ernest Edgar 34
EYEARS Agnes May 20
F FALLOW Grace Mae 19
FALLOW Herbert James 19
FENTON Albert Norman 43
FENTON Betty 5
FENTON Clarence 5
FENTON Clifford Roy 43
FENTON Eva 5
FENTON George 5
FENTON Grace 5
FENTON Irene 5
FENTON James 5
FENTON Jean 41
FENTON Margaret 5
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FENTON Vince 41
FICKE Curt 23
FICKE Dorothy 23,24,26
FICKE Emma 23
FICKE F.H. 24
FICKE Frank 2,3,23,24,25,26,27,36
FICKE Franz 2,23,24,25
FICKE Franz Heinrich 2,3,23,24,25,26
FICKE Gertrude 26
FICKE Gordon 6,26
FICKE Henry 24,25,26,27
FICKE Mary Lena 2,3,23,24,25,26,27
FICKE Molly 2,3
FICKE Ron 7,26
FICKE Rosemarie 26
FUNNELL Albert 5
FUNNELL Albert W.G. 34
FUNNELL Albert William G. 34
FUNNELL Beatrice 33,34
FUNNELL John George Albert 34
G GARDNER Edith 26
GARDNER Mary 26
GARDNER Peter 26
GARDNER William 26
GATES Allan 5
GATES Enid 5
GATES G.H. 4,22
GELLATLY David Irskine 45
GELLATLY Dorothy Hewlett 39
GELLATLY Mr. 44
GELLATLY Mrs. 44
GILES Lucy 34
GORMAN Bert 5
GORMAN E.A. 38
GORMAN Eunice 39
GORMAN Eunice A. 4
GORMAN Eva 31
GORMAN Eva E. 38
GORMAN Helen 5,32,43
GORMAN John 5
GORMAN M.B. (Mrs.) 31
GORMAN Milton 28,38
GORMAN Milton Bruce 30
GORMAN Ross 5,39
GRANT George 43
GRANT Sarah Anne 37
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GREEN Donna 21
GREEN Lynn 21
GREEN Mary 41
GREEN Sharon 21
GREEN William 21
GREEN William (Mrs.) 21
GRIFFIN Hattie 41,43
GRIFFIN Jack 31
GROVE Agnes Ellen 29
H HANSEN V.E. Jane 41
HARPER Eva 19
HARTWELL Beatrice 33,34
HARTWELL William 34
HARVEY Charles 5
HARVEY Nancy 5
HAWKINS Ethel Ellen 8,9,11,12
HAWKINS Horace Horatio Nelson 9,11,12,15
HAWKINS Jane 11,12
HAWKINS Mabel 12
HAWKINS Nellie 9,10,12
HECHT Emma 23
HILL D.  22
HILL D. (Mrs.) 22
HILL Dan (Mrs.) 21
HILL Daniel 19,21
HILL Glenda 21
HILL Jean 21,22
HILL Jean Milne 19
HILL Monica 21
HILL Olaf 19
HITCHNER Bert 38
HITCHNER Curt 6
HITCHNER Curtis 4,6,38
HITCHNER Dora 5
HITCHNER L.D. 4
HITCHNER Lew 4
HITCHNER Lewis D. 4,6,38
HITCHNER Lou 6
HITCHNER Victor 5
HITCHNER W. Curtis 4
HITCHNER W.C. 4
HOCKEY Minnie 44
HOYER Hannah 41
HUSSEY Archibald 2,28,31,32
HUSSEY Bella  29,30
HUSSEY Bella Jane 30,31
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HUSSEY David 2,28,31
HUSSEY Ellen 5,30,31,32
HUSSEY Ellen Jane 31
HUSSEY Gordon 5,29,30,31
HUSSEY Gordon Grove 31
HUSSEY Gwendoleen  31,32
HUSSEY Gwendoleen Eva 2,28,31
HUSSEY Gwendoline 29
HUSSEY James Fraser 2,28,31
HUSSEY John 2,5,30,31
HUSSEY John Fraser 29
HUSSEY Montague 29,30
HUSSEY Montague Grove 28,29,30,31
I IRELAND Isabella 40
IRVINE Jean 41
IRWIN Jane 44
J JABLONSKI Bobby 19
JABLONSKI Greg 19
JABLONSKI Monica 19
JACKSON Zoe 30
JEAN Ferne 45
JOHNSTON Jessie Isabel Corner 14
L LAST H.C. 4
LAST Herbert 6
LAST Herbert (Mrs.) 6
LAST Herbert C. 4
LAST Marjorie 5
LEGGITT Edith May 19
LEGGITT Medford 19
LIVINGSTONE Veeda 30
M MacKENZIE Peter 37
MADDOCK Ruth 5
MARREN Adeline 40
MARREN Charles 39,40
MASON Carol 21
MASON Dot 22
MASON J.  22
MASON J.(Mrs.) 22
MASON James 21
MASON James (Mrs.) 21
MASON James Arthur 19
MASON Janey-Anne 21
MASON Jessie 21
MASON Jim 21
MASON Wendy 21
MASON William 19
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MATTHEWS Wm. 38
McDONALD Donald (Rev.) 19
McDONALD H.S. (Rev.) 35
McDOUGALL Albert 6
McGREGOR Jim 6
McQUEEN Albert 5
McQUEEN Alice 33,34
McQUEEN Alma 33,35
McQUEEN Baby 2,33,35
McQUEEN Beatrice 33,34
McQUEEN Georgina 33,34
McQUEEN James 33
McQUEEN Lucy 33,34
McQUEEN Lucy A. 34
McQUEEN Minnie 33,34
McQUEEN Sarah  33
McQUEEN Sarah Jane 34
McQUEEN Thomas 33
McQUEEN W.M. 35
McQUEEN W.T. 34
McQUEEN William 33,34
McQUEEN William Mulholland 33,34,35
McQUEEN William T. 35
MESSAGE Arthur 20
MESSAGE Phyllis Mary 19,20
MICHELLE Bob 6
MILNE James 17
MILNE Minnie Young 17,18,21
MOFFATT Lawrence 5
MOHR Charles Warner 34
MOORE Beth 22
MOORE Diane 21
MOORE Elizabeth 19,21
MOORE T. (Mrs.) 22
MOORE Tom 20,21
MOORE Tom (Mrs.) 21
MOORE Tommy 21
MORRISON Irene 2,5,8
MULHOLLAND Alice 33
MURCHIE Amy 38,39
MURCHIE Annie 37
MURCHIE Archibald 2,4,6,36,37,38,39,43
MURCHIE Archibald Francis 37
MURCHIE Archie 2,4,38
MURCHIE Catherine 36,37
MURCHIE Catherine Isabella 37
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MURCHIE Catherine Nicol 36
MURCHIE Charles 37
MURCHIE Charlotte Margaret 37
MURCHIE Daniel 36
MURCHIE Donald 36
MURCHIE Donald Nicol 36
MURCHIE Doug 36,37
MURCHIE Douglas Hamilton 37
MURCHIE Gertrude 37
MURCHIE Gertrude Annie 37
MURCHIE Grant N. 37
MURCHIE Grant Nicol 37
MURCHIE Gwen 37
MURCHIE Hedley Gosnell 37
MURCHIE Helena Mary 37
MURCHIE James Donald 37
MURCHIE John 36,37,38
MURCHIE John Bannatyne 36
MURCHIE John Raitt 37
MURCHIE John W. 37
MURCHIE Nicholas Ninian 37
MURCHIE Ronald 36
MURRAY Elizabeth Agnes 18
N NICHOLLS Ernest J. 40
NICHOLLS Ernest John 39,40
NICHOLLS Frederick 41
NICHOLLS Frederick McNeil 40
NICHOLLS Ina Maude 40
NICKEL Baby 2,39,40,41
NICOL A. 41
NICOL Alexander 39,40,41
NICOL Catherine 36,38
NICOL Floyd/Lloyd 41
NICOL Harold 41
NICOL Hazel 41
NICOL L. 41
NICOL Leonard 40,41
NICOL Lily Violet 40,41
NICOL Norma 41
NICOL Olive 40
NORTHEAST A.E. (Mrs.) 15
NORTHEAST Arthur Edward 13
NORTHEAST Lois 15
O OLIVER Amy 39
OLIVER Evelyne 5
OLIVER Horace 39
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OLSON Hulda Paulina 19
P PAGE Sarah Ann 11
PASEMKO Joseph 35
POLLOCK Matthew 15
R RICKER Guy Daniel 34,35
RICKER Lucy 33
RITZ Jessie Edna 13
RUNACRES Bessy 31
RUNACRES F.A. (Mrs.) 31
RUNACRES Forrest Archibald 30
S SARUP Lawrence 5
SCHUBERT Martha G. 19,20
SCOTT John (Rev.) 28,38
SERWA Glenda 19
SMITH Eunice 5
SMITH Helen 5
SMITH Herman 5
SMITH Jane 12
SMITH Jesse 5
SMITH M.S. 25
SMITH Ruth 5
SPICER Bertha 42,43
SPICER Mary Ann  42,43
SPICER William 44
STAINTON Jack 40
STANLEY Annie 13
STANLEY William 13
STEELE Adeline 39
STEELE Elmes 41
STEELE Godfrey 39,40,41
STEELE Godfrey M. 39,40
STEELE Godfrey McNeil 39,41
STEELE Ina 39
STEELE Ina Maude 39,40,41
STEELE John 40
STEELE Lilian 40
STEELE Lillie V. 39
STEELE Lily  39
STEELE Lily Violet 39,40,41
STEELE Mary Julia 39
STEELE Olive 39,40,41
STEELE Sam (Sir) 41
STRANG Dave (Dare) S. 4
STRANG David (Dare) 5
STRANG Mary 4,5
STRANINGER Mary 35
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SULLIVAN Dorothy 15
SULLIVAN J.(Mrs) 15
SULLIVAN Jack Howard 14
SYM Alexander 36
T THOMAS Charles 21
THOMAS Charles (Mrs.) 21
THOMAS Kenneth 21
TICKLE Bryan 13,15
TICKLE N. (Mrs.) 15
TICKLE Ruth 15
TRUANT Ethel 43
TRUANT Joe 43
TURNBULL Alexander 17
TURNEY Arthur Bower 41
TURNEY Arthur John 2,41
TURNEY Irene Lenora 42
TURNEY Paul 41,42,43
U URE Eliza 45
V VAN ALKEN Rolande 5
W WADSWORTH Ina Maude 41
WADSWORTH Walter Sidney 41
WALLIS Dorothy Joyce 13
WALTERS Louise 42
WARD Helena Maude 19
WEBBER Bertha 42,43,44
WEBBER Bertha Estella 42,43
WEBBER Douglas 5
WEBBER Ethel 5,43
WEBBER Ethel Mildred 42
WEBBER Freda 5,43
WEBBER Freda Hellen 42
WEBBER George 44
WEBBER George Irwin 42,43
WEBBER Gertrude 5,43
WEBBER Gertrude Elsie 42
WEBBER Harold Douglas 42,43
WEBBER Hattie 41
WEBBER Irene 5,43
WEBBER Irene Lenora 41,42
WEBBER Irwin 5
WEBBER John 44
WEBBER John I. 41
WEBBER John Irwin 42,43,44
WEBBER Marion 5
WEBBER Mary Ann Jane 42,43
WEBBER Maurice 5
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WEBBER Stanley Maurice 42,43
WEBBER Stella (Estella) 5
WELCH A. 44
WELCH A.(Mrs.) 44
WELCH Baby 2,44
WELSH D.J. 40
WELSH Sarah 40
WHITFORD Julia 40
WHITFORD Mary Julia 39
WIENS Marj 39
WOLFF Farmer 23
WOOD Amy 38,39
WOOD Edward 38
Y YOUNG Margaret 17
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